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From the Front

The following letter was received by 
Mrs E. M. Fair from her brother, Rev 
R H. Steaey, Senior Chaplain with 
the firat Canadian contingent :—

On Tuesday morning I took a motor 
car and went out to the 2nd Battaliion 
to celebrate the Holy Communion. 
We had eeventy-aix communicants ; 
one officer, Capt. O’Flinn, Belleville, 
Out, and another officer, Capt. Currie, 
Brockville, Ont,, were there. It was 
a lovely service, out in an open field, 
the sky full ol aircraft, a captive baloon 
over us, and all these brave lads there 
by their own free will.

Last night I was just going to bed 
when a fight started, so Canon Almond 
and I hustled out to see what we could 
do. It did not last long. We blew 
up a German trench. The way it is 
done is very simple : We atari away 
back, dig down deep, then start an 
underground ditch or tunnel, and woik 
over into their territory and under 
their trenches, put in powerful explo
sives, and everything is ready. When 
we are ready for the attack we set eff 
this mine, blow up the German trench, 
rush forward, kill what are left and 
take the trench, dig ourselves .in and 
fight the Germans if they make a 
counter attack in the hope of regaining 
the lost ground.

I am not with the Clearing Station 
now. The war office allowed us more 
Chaplains so I put three on the Clear
ing Station and confined mv efforts to 
the Divisional Headquarters and man. 
azeruent of the work of the Chaplains. 
I have such a splendid staff of Chap
lains, grand soldiers of God and the 
King, Barton of B. C., Payne of 
Moose Jaw, Wells, Woods, Beattie 
and Whitaaer of Manitoba, Gordon of 
Kingston, Pringle of N. S.. Canon 
Scott of Quebec, McGreer and Canon 
Almond of Montreal, Warner of N. S., 
and many others. They are all doing 
great work and I am proud of them. 
We all work in peace and harmony. 
The R. C.’s are fine fellows, and so 
loyal to me in every way.

W. A. Brown, Lyndhurst, and Others Hurt | 
in Runaway I

Thursday morning of last week four | JP 
while driving in the stage between J 

Lyndhurst station and the village had 1 
an experience they do not' care to have ; 
repeated very soon. The stage had 
met the morning C.N.R. train frem i 
Brockville and was returning to the 
hotel in the village. All went well 
until the top of the steep hill just east 
of the village was reached when a 
whiffletree suddenly snspped in two 
and the horses immediately bolted.
In the rig at the time were W. A. 
Brown, driver, and three travellers, J. ]
A. Traversy, Biockville ; Win. Lead- : 
bea'er, Lyndhurst, and L. Smith of j 
Seeley’8 Bay. The horses in making 
the getaway came in contact with an 
electrio light pole. The force of the 
impact freed the animals, and the 
driver, Mr Brown, was thrown from 
the rig and striking the pole with 
great violence received several cuts 
about the head. His side and a knee 
were also injured. The travellers es
caped by jumping anj were 
less shaken up. Mr Brown was picked 
up and conveyed to the hotel, which is 
conduoted by bis son-in-law, A. M. 
Sweet. Dr Young, of Seeley’s Bay 
was called and attended him. For a 
time bis injuries looked serious, but it 
is now thought that he will be alright 
in a few days. The horses once free 
of the rig, made a furious gallop 
through the main street of the village", 
but were captuied before any more , 
damage waa done, In the wagon at1 
the time was a consignment of roofing.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
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When in Brockville 
be sure and 

Visit our Storfe

There are Special 
Bargains being offered 

every day

l
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This is the People’s Store

1 i
i

The place where 
their requirements 

can be satisfied
fmore or

if The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop
I

The Popular Store
Letter from Keith McLaughlin

The following letter was received a I 
few days ago by Mrs G. W. Beach of 
this place :—

July 20, 1915
Dear Aunt and LTnc!e,—Everything 

is O. K. and expect to be at the front 
before this letter arrives but write just 
the same as it will be forwarded to 
“Somewhere in France.” Rosa is still 
here but expects to go with the artili- j 
erv as the dental men are all sent to 
the different battalions to yank out 
molais from the men. However I am ; 
glad that we have been together for a ; 
couple of weeks for if this war lasts for 
any time there is very little chance for ■ 
the infantry man. We had our photos 
taken together and I had on my kilt, i 
It is a heathen arrangement for a 
windv day.

Well I have joined the bomb or 
grenade throwers, commonly called the 
suicide squad as their work is extreme
ly dangerous and there are no wounded 
for should an accident happen the fun
eral director need not call but a guy 
with duit pan and brush. But isn’t it 
better to be blown to pieces than come 
back minus a limb and a nuisance to 
everyone. Tho bomb throwers carry 
anywhere from a dozen bomba upwards 
when going into action and should 
there be faulty workmanship or bum 
fuse his life pays the price. A time 
bomb cannot be thrown more than 30 
or 35 yards so you see it means expo
sure to tire. We also act as wire cut
ters. In a charge the bomb throwers 
go with the infantry men throwing 
hand grenades and are supposed to go 
farther than the bayonet men and 
hold back the enemy until the commu
nication trenches are blocked. But I 
thought I could do more damage in 
this than with a rifle and my right 

was always a good wing only you 
throw a bomb with a stiU arm motion 
as they weigh about two pounds each. 
Well if I ever come back 1 have some- ' 
thing to tell, and I’m not dead jet.

The Germans are not painted any j 
worse than the devils are for I have i 
talked with fellows and with the ex- j 
ception of the Saxons they are imps of 
hell.

Golden Wedding
The fiftieth anniversary of the wedd

ing of Mr and Mrs A. W. Judson was 
celebrated on Tuesday, Aug. 3rd at 
the summer home of Mr ansd Mrs W. 
F. Earl at Charleston Lake. About 
thirty friends and relatives gathered to 
show their respect and esteem to Mr 
and Mrs Judson and many beautiful 
gifts were presented to commemorate 
the fiftieth milestone of a happy mar
ried life.

The golden wedding celebrations of 
Mr and Mrs Judson will long be 
remembered as a happy event and a 
feature of it which will not soon be 
forgotten was the magnificent fish 
dinner prepared for tho guests which 
in abundance, variety and quality was 
a revelation of art and reflected great 
credit on the cleverness of the hostess.

One daughter and two sons blessed 
this union, Mrs W. F. Earl, Athens, 
Jas. W. Judson, Brockville and F. A. 
Judson, Athens.

The many friends and neighbors of 
the biidegroom joined in wishing them 
many more happy years of married 
life.
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CHILBLAINS 
SORE THROAT

26o. & flOe. Bottles

$100 Reward $100
renders of this paper "will be pleaded to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
patient strength by building up the cone 
tion and assisting nature in doing its wo 
The proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers thas they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case it fi ils to cure. Sena for 
list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by nil druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The
“THE HOME OF GOOD PRINTING’’

THE
ATHENS REPORTER

arm

t lie
aUr£ LEEDS COUNTY’S UP-TO-DATE WEEKLY 

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

Give us a Trial, and Reporter Printing will help you 
and your business.Ft

CAMERAS 
VXv avid FILM

m
Well the boys are marching in so 

must close as the bugle will soon blow j 
“Come to the cookhouse door boys, ■ 

come to cookhouse door. '
With respects to all, I am,

Your faithful nephew,

Harvesters' Excursions.

The Canadian Pacific advertises 
Harvesters’ Excursions to the West 
leaving this end Aug. 19 and 26, at 
the usual rate of $12.00 to Winnipeg 
plus one half cent per mile from that 
point to any station in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta. Harvesters 
after having performed at least thirty 
thus woik in the haryest fields will be 
ticketed back to* Winnipeg at one half 
cent cent per mile plus §18.00 from 

| Wimiip-g to original starting point.
I Write to cr call on Geo. E. RlcGlade, 
City Pass Agent, Brockville, for tick
ets and complete information.

'"FAKING pictures with an Ansco is bully good 
1 sport that lasts all year round. You simply 

can’t beat it for real fun, as those who’ve • tried it 
can tell you. The No. 3A Folding Buster Brown 
camera shown in this ad takes a picture 3 jx5V in. 
(postcard size) and costs $10. There are smaller 
Folding Buster Browns at $9, $8 and $6. Ansco 
Camera, Ansco Film, Cyko Paper — that’s the 

All-American team that wins every time. 
Come in and get a catalog and view the 
various Ansco models that range in price 
from $2 up to $55.

Canadian Northern Railway 
30,000 HARVESTERS WANTED
EXCURSIONS 
to Winnipeg $12

Keith

» \ Aged Farmer Falbn to His Death.
A fatal accident which happened
Saturday at Forfar has cast a gloom 

over the residents of that pretty little 
village, situated on the G. N. R. Jas. 
Adrian, a respected farmer who re
sides with his-sister, Mrs. Chapman, 
in the village, was driving a one horse 
wagon loaded with hay up a steep, 
rocky hill in the village when the 
whiffletree liroke, causing Mr. Adrian 
to fall front his elevated position. lie 
alighted cn his head on a stone, caus
ing a fracture of the skull front which 
he died shortly afterward.

Deceased was 78 years of age, and 
upon coming to Canada, settled in 
Kent Co

onft1
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THROUGH SERVICE Between Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto and intermeuiate 
mediate points giving good connections to the West.

Choice of destination left to the excursionist. Half-a-cent a mile from Winni
peg west to Regina. Saskatoon, Warman, Swan River, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Red Deer, Tannis and to all other parts on the Canadian Northern 
Railway.

Returning, half-a-cent a mile from all points on C. N. R. to Winnipeg. $18.00 
from Winnipeg to original starting point.

’•be Sign of the 
AmcoaDcfclsr

PUP V’Q The Rexail StoreUtm 10 Brockville, Ont.
*

it' Davis—McLellan.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

I Methodist parsonage, Smiths Falls, 
; Wednesday evening at five o’clock, 

when ?»Iabel Luella. eldest daughter ol 
Mi. an<l Mih. Alex. McLellan, was 
united in înania-e to Mr. Chas. Davis 
of Menickvi.lv. ti.o Rev. D. T. Cum
mings perfoin.i: g the ceremony.

The hi it.1 was prettily dre.-ted in a 
gown of ivory due! ices silk crepe de 
■ bene, trimmed with a bolero ot lace. 
The youeg coup 
They will rende in Merrick ville and 
went to their hume that day.

>
>> v-
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- vi \ GOING DATES
*(■ /A One year ago bo removed 

to Forfar, where he has since resided 
with liia sisb-r.

Aug. 19 and 26-From ail stations, Kingston, Harrowsmith and east in Ontar
io and Quebec on the Canadian Northern Railway.

The richest country In the West Is served by the Canadian Northern Railway 
The demand for Harvesters along Its lines Is very heavy and the wages high.
Write for Homeseckers’ and Settlers’ Guide, showing 35,000 free 

homesteads awaiting the settler. For full information apply 
to nearest C. N. Ii. agent.

i::»V58g§
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Two bods, prosperous farmers in 

Kent Co., and one daughter, who is 
well provided for survives.

î s were una'Untied.

Advertise in the Reporter.
Â
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Steacy’s
Harness

Shop
lllll •tv;/;

as

OntarioÉHf Athens

For Bargains in Robes and Blankets; all kinds 
of Harness, Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

Gloves and Mitts for men and boys.

Repairing while you wait.

Prices reasonable.

W. LORNE STEACYNew White Costume Corded 
Velvet,

Very Fashionable and very scarce, 
width 27 inches.

Prices 60c and 75c Yard.

The New Fall Fashion Book,
Illustrating Pictorial Review Patterns. 
Now on sale.

Price 25c. By mail 30c. 
With Free Pattern Coupon.

Buy Your New Full Suiting Here 
and Get the BEST.

R. Davis & Sons
Brockville’s Silk Store
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Put up in handy one- 
pound cartons con
taining four cakes. 
At grocery and de
partment stores ev
erywhere.

Minard'j Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

CHURCH IN VACATION TIME.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)

There are two theories aa to the ,.ol- 
ley of the church in the vacation rea
son. One is to shut u;> shop on the cx- 

1 ease that people won't tiooi to church 
in summer anyway. The other is to keep

1en and make the service so attraolive 
„al It 1» _ bound to bring a contra- 
tlon. Many fallacious ideas liavo grown 

’ with vacation tlm. One is that
town.” The fact

ority of the people 
rit:ht on the job 

August aa well

op
tin

THEup
"everybody- is 
Is that the vast 
are here at hor 
throughout July
as th' other ten montas of the rear 
Another is that "It's too bit to g„ to 
church. * Church attendance in summer 
Is on the whole, much more comforta
ble and convenient than In winter when 
alter v, ad in y through snow and slush 
one toi often has to sit for an hour and 
a half in an ill-ventilated auditorium 
swapping crip and cold in the head 
germs with one's neighbors. A $Vrd 
folia--- is that religion is a good deal 
like an overcoat; to he put 
full'- fo- «he summer and 
BE-n’n In the fail, if it ha 
en up in thr

MPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Mode in Canada
away care- 

brought out 
sn’V been eat- 

e m-'antlme by moths.
A Shot That Made Trouble.
An odd incident happened in thr 

then Danish West Indies in the lasl 
rtntury that nearly caused serious in- 
lernationai complications. An Ameri
can marksman, paying a visit to Char
lotte Amalia, amused the governor by 
an exhibition of his skill with the 
rifle. Sitting on the verandah of the 
Government House, he said that he 
could cut with a bullet the signal hal
yards on the flagstaff of the fort and 
lower the Danish standard 
ground. As the lines were almost in 
visible in the distance the 
was willing to bet that he could 
do it. The shot rang out, and the flag 
fell. Presently a horseman dashed *.p 
informing the governor that 
had fired on the flag, 
great excitement. The governor, none 
too popular, it seems, with the mili
tary, ruined his political future by 
mitting that the affair was a joke in 
which he connived. Report being sent 
to Copenhagen, highly colored, of 
course, by the commandant, his excel
lency was summarily .removed.

How Sickly Women
May Gel Health

If they could only be made to 302 
that half their ills are caused by im
pure blood, it wouldn't take long to 
cure them with Dr. Hamilton's Tills. 
Truly h wonderful medicine that in
vigorates, strengthens, renews, Every 
tired, worn out, woman that tries Dr. 
Hamilton s Pills will improve rapidly, 
will have better color, increased ap
petite and better <11 gestion.

No better rebuilding tonic 
found than

to the

governor
no;can he 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
which are p.afe, mild an 1 health giv 
lug. l or forty years Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills lm\e been. America’s

some one 
There was

.... most val-
ued family medicine, 25c per box at 
all dealers.

a,1-

Twisted Trousers.
A party Of soldiers bound for 

“somewhere in France" were waiting 
for their train at a rural station in 
Wiltshire.

Among tile lookers-on 
countryman jind his wife, 
slowly past the warriors, the 
eyed them can fully, 
being mainly paid to their 
legs.

"I say, (large," she whispered, when 
out of earshot, "there's somethin' I 

understand, about they solgers."
"'.ills! be it. lass?" asked her good 

nuui, wi«h a ■ iporior air.
“I can't thing how they get their 

laig.-: imp they twisted trou sirs,” s.il<l 
the old woman, intend or.

were an old 
Walking 

woman 
attention 

Put. too clad

I bought a horse with a suupo.iO'Py 
ircurable ringbone for $30 Cured him 
with $i.00 worth of MINARD’S LINI
MENT and sold him for 535. Profit 
Liniment, $51.

MOÏSE DEROSCE, 
Hotelkeeper, St. Phillippo, Que.

SANITARY PRECAUTIONS.
P"i argoyl')

l-’Oii.i Uu yo Pink of 
«1 rin kin1 cu])ti?"

Old Cures.
The an titulary took down a little"lb >. •iXf, niul

■•K. ;i ;u 
. mis wai

o'y d gray bock. “Here is a family doc
tor," he said, “that was published as 
far back as J5(>1. Talk about

'1 u o' ! I 
ail --ye dropper!

‘•.ar, raid Lie tvachor, “can 
leu h v v.'iiat .:iv imhriafo is?"’ 
ma'am," i ; plied Car!

your
quaint, prescriptions! ’ The first pre
scription, a truly quaint one, ran: ‘‘If 
a man be greved wyth the fallinge 
sicknessce, let him take a he-wolves

you 
“Vos,

, "U is an ani-
*ial ;,^t unes not have a backbone.” 

.Tin! '

I iiarte and make it to powder and 
I it; but if it be a woman, let her take a 

she-wolves harts. ’ A 1561 jaundice 
I euro was: “Take earthwormes and cut 
i them small, and brave them wyth a 
| little wyne so that ye may swallow it; 
j drincke the same fasting." For tooth- 
| ache: “Seetli as many little frogges 
! sitting up op trees as thou canet get, 
j in water; take the fat flowynge from 
i them, and when nede is, anoynt the 
! leth therewyth.”

use

CONCENTRATE THE FIGHTING.
(Rochester Times)

Why wouldn't it be a good plan to 
rd the Mexicans over to Europe. 

Thf-y would fine enough to keep them 
busy for some time to come.

Hoax—I wonder what makes Scrib- 
io.r always scorn so serious. Joax— 

He’s the editor of a comic weekly. 
Hoax—Well, that’s no laughing mat*

Mention This Pepsr, ter.

DRS SOPER & WHITE

IS
4lU

X
SPECIALISTS

oloodi Nervo and Bladder Dieeases.nay,
Call or srnd history for fire edvtce. Medicine 

funushed :n tablet l«-nn. Hours—lti a ox te 1 p.m. 
and i to 0 p m. Suctleye—10 a.m. to 1 pjn.

Cooseltatloa Free
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

t# Toron le St., Torento, Oat.

POTATO ROT m ISSUE yo. 32. 1915
help wanted.Many Parts of Ontario Report 

the Trouble. /\»; ANTED—EXPERIENCED
toxp^:ntl“dwaXTea^n«WTppir»
the Sllngsby Ml*.. Co., Brantford.

L WEAV-
7A$

VIOntario Agricultural College has 
sent out the following bulletin regard
ing diseased vines being found In the 
Province:

During the last few days we have 
received from various districts In the 
Province of Ontario samples of dis
eased young potato vines, with re
quests for information regarding the 
nature, cause and cure of the disease. 
We had just previously noticed the 
same disease amongst the potato crops 
both on the experimental grounds and 
in the general crop of potatoes on the 
College farm. As tne disease appears 
to be fairly wide spread this season,

; we have deemed it advisable to Issue 
a circular letter respecting it 

, In the growing crop an affected 
' Plant will have a wilted appearance,
• being dull dirty green In color, the 
; stems flaccid, the leaves will have a 
tendency to curl. The stems near the 
ground and below will be blackened, 
and In the various stages of decay 
from a soft wet root. On digging out 
the seed potato It will be found to be 
soft and pulpy, and when broken open, 
the Inside is usually slimy and gives 
off an offensive odor.

This soft rot of potatoes is a bacter
ial disease. Its development in 
ground where tt has not been before 
is nearly always due to diseased seed 
potatoes having been used for ptent- 
ing. As long as affected potatoes are 
kept dry, the disease will not spread, 
but as soon as they become moist the 
soft rot develops as the bacteria which 
cause It have then a chance to develop 
rapidly. An affected seed potato in 
which the disease has been checked by 
drying out will have brown or black
ish discolorations which are easily 
seen on cutting. The rot may be 
present in varying degrees, but as it 
has dried out it may look like a dry 
rot. When euch affected potatoes 
are planted the moist conditions In the 
soil which are necessarily for growth, 
are favorable for the further develop
ment of the disease. Some of the 
eyes of the potato will send up their 
shoots, but these are usually weak 
and spindly. As the disease continues 
to rot the seed tuber it enters the 
young shoots and rapidly passes up
wards, causing the sterna to blacken 
and rot near the surface of the 
ground, then the top wilts and topples 
over.

Treatment—Spraying of any kind is 
of no direct use with this disease. 
The treatment is preventive rather 
than curative. As pointed out above, 
the disease develops in the first place 
from affected seed tubers. But when 
once it is established in a crop it 
may be spread from the diseased 
plants to neighboring healthy plants 
by the cultivator, hoe or other imple
ment used getting contaminated by 
coming in contact with a rottin* 
plant and then with a healthy plant. 
Biting insects, as the potato bug, also 
spread the disease to some extent, and 
it is only by spraying for these that 
spraying is helpful In preventing the 
spread of the disease.

The crop should be carefully in
spected and every plant that is found 
to be rotting should be dug out and 
either burned or buried in quick lime.

When harvesting the potatoes, any 
tuber that chows any sign of the dis
ease should be placed on one side and 
not allowed to be stored with the 
main pile. Should the disease not be « { 
far advanced in the tuber, the affected 1 [ 
part may be cut off and the rest used ; 
for food. If any of these affected I 
tubers get into the seed pile to be \ 
used the following year, they will 
either rot during storage and cause 
those around them to rot also if they 
are not lea 
kept dry/ Oh
until they are planted, when they will 
rot and destroy the plant that springs 
from them.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

s\ A CHINESE TYPEWRITER.V\

Has Only Three Keys But Can 
Write 60,000 Characters.

Stenographers may be Interested In 
learning that there la a new sort of 
typewriter which has Just been In
vented by a young student in the en
gineering department of New York 
university. The machine Is different 
from the typewriters familiar 
average operator In several respects. 

,For Instance, the “standard" keybVrd 
haa twenty-six letters and In most 
cases about a dozen keys devoted 
to figures and punctuation marks, 
while the new machine hes 4,200 
charactena In all and only three keys

One of the three ke;. j is a back 
spacer, another the space key .and the 
third is the key with which the 4,200 
characters are struck. It Is possible, 
according to the Inventor, to make 
more then 4,200 characters by com- 
btoaUon, of “radicals" or base char- 
actera. About 50,000 characters can 
De^made by the machine,' the inventor

That stenographers ambitious to 
operate the new typewriter will find 
their task a little difficult at first 
at least, was Indicated by the fact 
th11»11 re?ulred two hours to write 
TM tl£5.,etter r/pea b? the machine, 
this letter contained approximately 
100 words, but the operator was un
familiar with the 4,200 keys.

The machine Is said to be the first 
2*Ie» typewrite,, ever Invented. 
Heuen Chi, the student Inventor con- 

Idea that a typewriter 
could be made to write Chinese while 
t>e was at his home in Southern China 
,ureV,?ra j?B°< be said. He went to ltnsün ted,8tatea 88 a Government 
pi,®1 a°d', fo the prompting of 
Chinese officials who had become 
terested in his scheme, took up the 
study of engineering at New Yark 
University and continued to work on 
the invention. He completed the 
model a short time ago, and has pa
tented it in China and Japan, for it 
also writes Japanese, which, he said.
■s Quite similar to Chinese

' /
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ICE CREAM
(IT’S A FOOD)

The consumption of City Dairy Ice Cream is fa. 
creasing every season. The local dealer has not the 
facilities, besides he makes so little that he cannot 
turn out a uniform Ice Cream. Discriminating shop 
keepers everywhere are selling City Dairy Ice 
Cream instead of their own make, and their patron
age fa increasing because City Dairy Ice Cream fa 
better and the quality fa uniform.

In-

Look
for

the Sign,i.

SUBTLE.
(Life)

“I paint things as I see them." said 
Dobbeter, complacently, as the critic1 In
spected his "Moonlight on the Hudson " 

"Interesting!" said the critic "Have 
you ever thought of consulting an oral-

TORONTO.
We want an Agent in every town.

Scattered. PESSIMISTS REBUKED. KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER

Pat was employed on an engineer- j 
Ing Job a few miles out of the 
and was carried to his work by 
express train, whieh accommodating- ,,, ... ,
ly slowed up near the scene of his la- 11 ^ to 1110 international Purity Oon-
bors. One morning, however, the train ! fess ,being he,d at San Francisco. We 
rushed through the cut without reduc- I tear . he t!uod lady belongs to the ever- 
ing speed, and the superintendent of cla8* of invincible pessimists,
the Job looked in vain for Pat. At ; /cat we k^owuîat^lt^ 
last he saw a much battered Irishman . Respite the United status with its di 

mping back down the ties and CLlled I recor^* despite the quaok moralist groc- 
to him: I °£..a so-called new but In fact age-

i old philosophy of society that is Vicious, 
i there are more grood men and true women 
! to-day than ever before, and Motherhood 

Pat turned stiffly and, wavlna his • Is sacred as °-t any time In nineteen hand toward the s\eep embankment! ! ^ea^Thy

' i mothers are as strong, mentally morally
Dh, all along here! “—Life I 11'11 physically, as the hoys and girls of

• a decade or a century ago—perh
stronger.

If the pessimistic lady who believes 
that we have lost the art of Motherhood 
thinks differently, let her study statis- 

! tics of health and infant mortal.tyi

(Ottawa Evening Journal)
| "The art of Motherhood Is lost." la- 
1 ments a noted American woman-educa-

2city

Every mother knows how fatal tha 
hot summer months are to small chil
dren. Cholera infanum, diarrhoea, 
dysentery and stomach troubles 
rife at this time and often a precious 
little life Is lost after only a few 
hours’ illness. Thj mother who Beeps 
Uaby's Own Tablets In the house feels 
safe. The occasional use of the Tab
lets prevents stomach and bowel trou
bles, or If trouble conies suddenly — 
as it generally does—the Tablets will 
bring the baby safely through. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr 
Williams' Medicine Co„ Brockville. 
GOuL

"Hello, Pat! Where did 
off?” you get

LIQUOR AND
! morphine habits : Rome’s Aqueducts.

The eight aqueducts of ancient Rome 
brought 40,000,000 gallons of water a 
day into the city. Had the Romans 
been aware that water always ris ;s to 
its own level these huge erections on 
arche* seventy feed nigh need never 
have been built.

What He Had Better Do.
t Macpherson in talking to his mln- 
| ister told the reverend gentleman that 

he was going to take a trip to the holy 
land.

"And whiles I'm there,” He said en
thusiastically. "I'll read the Ten Com- 

frao the top of

(l Are diseases, not vices, 
fore curabl 
my person 
treatment 

rdln

and there-
Patllents are under 

care and receive thcl»* 
in ordinary hospitals 

ary medical cases.

a?'

D. M. ARNOFT, M. D.
226 Queen’s Ave., London, Ont. mandments alood 

Mount Sinai.’
“Nae, Macpherson,” said the minis

ter gravely, “tak* my advice. Ehnna 
re.lj them alood. Bide at hame 
keep them.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
)t dry, and if they are 
e disease will be checked The Dining Table.a glaring injustice. and

Suppose the cloth is on.
Next comes the service plate.
The knives are at the right.
The knife blades are always turned

(Exchange)
Barbers’ rales umiueeuonaJjly 

revision. vv nul is iiueaeu, 
not a nurlzuntai etiaugu, ui

6Jrequire 
however, is 

u an aujusi- 
m accoruance with uiti services 

rencicreu. Every bald-hcadeu man lor 
instance, feels a burning sense of injust 
when ho jays 25 cents lor a hair-cut 
and sees tne tousled poet or musicia 
the adjoining unair, whose head 
trod with an almost impenelrabh 
lay down a quarter as the reward of tne 
bold arid persevering explorer who had 
lopped off the tops of the dense under
growth. It Is conservatively estimated 
that ten bald men can be trimmed in 
a Lonsorial parlor in the time it takes 
to cut the hair of one football player.
If barbers rates were adjusted scientifl-
hair- cut In accordance w'/th îhe number j 

of square Inches of productive surface ykJS3* 
on ills cranium. As it Is. the bald-heads * JTZL
are paying excessive charges for ser- I __________
vices rendered to other people.

r.'.'nard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. !

CATARACT OF THE EYE

?!
111.

The dessert knife is nearest the 
plate.

Next comes the meat knife, then 
the fish knife.

And next the soup spoon. Then the 
oyster fork, crossed over the knives, 
if you like.

At the left of the plate is the des
sert fork.

Then comes the meat fork, then a 
small fork for the entree, and, last, a 
/ish fork.

These silver knives, spoons and 
lorks are naturally used from the out
side.

| You will find relief h Zam-Buic ! | 
| It eases tha burning, stinging j 
| pai«j stops bleeding and brings I 
$ eace. Perseverance, with Zam- 1 
« Buk, means cure. Why net proves I
^ lhi3 ? -AH Drucpis's end Stores,— g 

yvo box*

Hints of Housekeepers.
In case you have guests and they 

engage in a heated political contro
versy, start up the phonograph.

Burning a large onion on a red hot 
shovel will do away with the odor of 
tobacco in your drawing-room.

Don’t throw your coffee-grounds 
away.
the use cf borrowing neighbors.

Letting the children run barefoot in 
summer will save money in shoes, but 
it makes the soap bill larger.

clan m

Next it is the salad fork.
3

Dry them and keep them for i I
Then the napkin.

_

The Gypsies.A Chilly Spot. GREAT SALE OE ORGANS 
AND PIANOS

.The origin of the people known as 
j gypsies remains largely a mystery.
j Egypt, India, Persia and Arabia have Yc oldc Firm,J of Heintzman fc Co., 

in turn been pointed out as their ori~:- corner and JollD streets, liaml!-
j nal country, hut there is little definite ! lon’ ^nt-’ are °fferinS 50 organs at a 
. knowledge on the subject. The weight ' G’reR'î reduction in price. Instruments 

crystal- l of evidence is in favor of their havin'* • l‘oaring
1 originated in India. They first appear- ’* ::;i<nvn.makors Doherty, Kara,

ed in Europe about 1400 and from the ! 'dominion and Uxbridge lire being 
Danube region spread all over the con- Î ‘;°ld 9-3 low as ?L5 to ÿ^0. 
tin eut, appearing in England about Good practice pianos from Ç50 to 
1520. L ;*:00. Write for comploto list

prices and terms.

”You’ll have .to change my place 
the bill,” declared the lady acrobat. “I 
find the audience too cold.

“How will a shift help you any?” 
demanded the vaudeville manager.

“Why, I come on just after a fellow 
who is lecturing on the arctic.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

on

It May Come at Any Time of Life, 
. and Its Goal x Blindness.

Cataract is an opacity of the 
line lens caused by Interference 
its nutrition. As the rays of light 
not penetrate this opaque matter it re
sults in blindness.

the names of such v/ell-
wlth
can-

ifcÜL
m \nl A blood gets

IÏÏTTT
A cataract 

come at any time of life, but is 
apt to come in old tffee, when

ml!i may of!
most

. - senile
changes take place in all parts of the 
body.

A cataract may

A POSSIBLE EXCEPTION.
(Judge)1 ill11'!til! THICKS OF ECHOES.! wants," quoth1 the’parhfr phllo^her' 

“Do you think that appll<‘s to tlie fath- 
er of seven children?" asked the mere 
man, who happened to have that many.

be caused by ! 
changes In the eye before birth, dill- | 
dren are born with a cataract. It mav j 
be caused by changes during child- j 
hood, by diseases or injury, by excès- i 
sive and persistent light and heat I 
and by many other causes. Glass- I 
blowers are subject to it, X ray work- I 
era, sufferers from diabetes and many ! 
others. It may be a primary disease 
or It may be secondary to other di- j 
seases.

It is often very successfully treated ; 
by operation, particularly In the aged, i 
the lens or lens and its capsule being 
removed. The development of catar- i 
act Is sometimes very rapid, especially i 
after injury, but In the aged it takes 
place slowly, sometimes requiring 
years before blindness results. Thr 
operation Is not usually done until the 
cataract is mature or ripe An earlier 
operation frequently militates against 
a successful result—Philadelphia Rec
ord.

? Atmospheric Conditicr^ Have 
to Do With Their Occurrence.

: the
thin, the nerves 
exhaustejj, and 
vitality runs low.

rJ he best time to study echoes is in . 
the early morning, or just before a 
rain or an electrical storm, 
mosphere is then heavy, and the echo 
seems to be louder and. is more easily 
located.

\
The at-nomi By building up 

the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 cents » box. all 
dealers.

»!
V I: The whistle of a locomotive often 

causes a pleasing echo, which can be 
heard by passengers
There is an instance _
which the echo of a locomotive whistle 
came eo distinctly from

1
on the train.I

recorded In!

Ms
i a direction 

opposite to that of the actual sound 
that a man was misled by it, and 
killed by the train.

Echoes are common in the city aa 
well as in the country.

1
wask

The ehape 
and size of buildings, and the width 
and the angle of streets and alleysSlilg 53 the Pi.rl * /

Thou muet live for another If thou 
wiahest to live -for thyself.—6eneca.k

! V ' .... j / VhV

Toronto usi-s 57,’I31 téléphonés.
Panama Canal water Is salty.
Australia has a total population of 

less than 5,u00,i)o0 persons.
Professor H. O. Wallers, of Lang- 

home, Pa., has successfully crossed 
bis and potato plants.

There are seven wnallng stations on 
the Pacific coast, four of which are 
In British Columbia.

fA

Ï
~/j

In tlie entire world thsrj are 3,424 
spoken languages and dlalests.

Labrador liad a population of 3.947 
to 1!'01 and two more ten years later.

Philadelphia public school pupils 
to be taught swimming.

Dr. !.. F. Otis, of Santo Doming,o 
says khslng spreads tuberculosis.

In 1911 more than 2,500 persons 
Igrated from Ireland.

There are 115 Roman Catholic par
ishes In Urooklyn, N. Y.

Dogs carry rescue ropes to wounded 
soldiers In trenches in France.

tVireiess messages have been sent 
f/"™ Honolulu to Japan, a distance of <1,400 miles.

Formosa's population Is 
mated at .1.590,000.

For shingles alone. 760.000.000 feet 
of timber is cut In that part of the 
Mute of Washington wnuiti ties west 
of the Cascades.

St. Louis is to have se/eral 
w'omen soon.

New York unionists have decided to build

“I PUT this up 
3 two seasons

ago, and see, it is1 
just as good as if, 
1 sealed it only 
yesterday. It is 
because I use Par-

are

cm-

' owax.

now estl-
Pure Refined Paraffin#

Discard those bother
some, unreliable 
strings and papers. 
The Parowax wa}^ 
is much easier and 
quicker, and you arc 
never disappointed 
by moldy* fermented 
preserves.

Simply melt the Par
owax and pour over 
jelly glasses. Dip 
tops of jars in Paro
wax.

police-

a labor temple.
Evangelist Sunday got $25/i32 69 for 

Ecven weeks of work in Paterson. N.J.
Scotland in 1913 mined 

tons of coal.
^ aterloo battle lasted eight hours.
NYw Zealand’s wealth Is $1,230 per 

capila.
All Indian regiments in 

armv, except Ghurkaa. wcav turbans.
Western divorcees

42,15v,57«

British

, now distinguish
themsehes by wearing a ring on the 
little finger of the right hand.

Blue veils preserve tli? complexion, 
because they administer the effect of 
lie scotching rays _>f light.

Georgia has 
knitting mille.

seven woollen and 2S

Things You Ought (f 
To Know i

i

i T ,! v, ■ '■ .: ■ - >’ ; •'*;
*

y
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HOLLAND ACTS NOTES FOR GOLDFIVE DROWNED 
WHEN «DTD WAS 

UPSET IN LAKE

BIG SHELL ORDERSHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAT
Degenerate Germans, Swarming 

There, Are Arrested. ,
Britain Appeals to People to Con

serve Precious Metal.
Russian Contract With Canadian 

Company Nearly Doubled.

C0IDÜCT EES London Cable — The Daily Mail 
correspondent nt The Hague tele
graphs tbait certain employees of a 
foreign legation there hav* been ar
rested by the police with the consent 
and approval of the Dutch Foreign 
Office, which required the legation fo 
waive diplomatic rights of. immunity.

The newspapers of The Hague re
frain from mentioning the name of 
the legation. It Is said that the po
lice of the leading cities of Holland, 
especially at The Hague, have been 
trying for several months to cope 
with the Invasion of vicious and de
generate characters from Germany. 
The t-Huaticn lately lias become so 
grave, it is said, that the police have 
been obliged to ado£t drastic 
Mires.

London Cable—In view of the Im
portance of the strengthening of the 
gold reserves the Treasury has in
structed the postoffice and all public 
departments making cash payments to 
use notes instead of gold whenever 
possible, says a Press Bureau an
nouncement to-day. — •

The public is earnestly requested in 
the interests of the nation to co-operr 
ate with the treasury in this policy by 
paying all available gold to the post- 
office and the banka, and in making 
payments, whenever possible, in 
cheques and notes instead of in gold.

New York Report.—The Journal of 
Commerce to-day says: “The Cana
dian Car & Foundry Company, which 
early this year received a contract 
valued at $83,000,000 from the Russian 
Government, calling for a large quan
tity of shrapnel and high explosive 
shells, it became known yesterday, 
bas bad the original order raised to 
the sum of $154,000,000.

It is also known that the Canadian 
Car & Foundry Company has applied 
for and received an extension of sixty 
days in the date of final delivery for 
the Russian shells, under the provi
sions of the first contract.

The deliveries under the original 
order from the Russian Government 
were to be finished by next February. 
The extensions of time which have 
been granted place the time limit on 
the original contract at April of next 
year.

A Number of Our Brave Boys 
Honored for Bravery in 

Empire’s Cause.

Touring Party, On Holiday in 
Muskoka, Trapped Beneath 

Overturned Machine.

Germans Subs. Get Two More Vic
tims—Six Members of One 

Crew Drowned.

N.C.O’S. AND MEN THREE SAVED STOLE TO ENLIST
Only Officer From Canada Serv

ing at Dardanelles Named 
in Despatches.

Victims Were Members of Prom
inent Families in To

ronto.

A Million DoUar Hotel is to 
Erected in Mon

treal.ARMENIANS IN 
AWFUL PLIGHT

mea-

London Cable.------ The following
Canadians received Dislngulsneu 
Conduct medals:

C42069—Corporal, now Lieuten
ant, R. F. Baker, 3rd brigade artil
lery, for conspicuous gallantry on the 
22nd and 23 rd of April, when, after 
having had teams attached to three 
ammunition wagons killed, he col
lected details and kept up the supply 
of ammunition by hand under very 
heavy shell and rifle fire.

61068—Pte. E. J. Bushby, Princess 
Patricias, for conspicuous gallantry 
on the 8th of May at Hooge, when he 
assisted wounded men from a trench 
then In the nands of the enemy and 
attempted to rescue men partially 
buried In the trench, although while 
doing so he had to keep at bay two 
Germans trying to bayonet him. 
Previously he made two journeys to 
the reserves, bringing up ammunition 
under heavy fire.

C40330—Sergt.-Major J. W. A. 
Donaldson, 1st brigade artillery, for 
conspicuous gallantry on the 2nd 
of April at St> Juhen and following 
days near Ypres, when, being in

Huntsville Report.------A
drowning accident occurred 
small lake one mile west àt^Utteraon, 
In the Muskoka district, at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon, when five 
people lost their lives 
others, two of whom were boys and 
a third the chauffeur, narrowly escap
ed. '

terrible 
at a

The British Government has asked 
the people for their gold.

The French Senate adopted a meas
ure raising the limit for the war is
sues.

Two Orangeville youths wanting to 
enlist, stole oicycies and rode to Tor
onto.

Albert Bark well, an old C. P. R. em- 
uloyee, was fataily crushed by being 
run over by cars near Kenora.

Harry R Seale died in the hoeuital 
at Toronto while undergoing an oper
ation to enable him to go to the front.

Considerable decrease in consump
tion of liquor, tobacco, cigars and cig
arettes is reported lor Lie last fiscal 
year.

BUTE PRESS 
01 BOSS LOSS Toronto 

and three Whole Provinces Devastated and 
People Massacred. OLBHIIPIBTI 

BEL SPLITTHE DROWNED.
HENRY R. ALLEY, 16 Foxbar Road, 

Toronto.
FRED ALLEY, 9 years, 16 

Road, Toronto.
ELIZABETH M. LAWSON, 179 Dowl

ing Ave., Toronto.
ANGUS LAWSON, 12 years, 179 Dow

ling AvenuV Toronto.
BEVERLEY SkVABEY, 7 years, 61 

Admiral Road, Toronto.
THE SAVED.

HAROLD SWABEY, 61 Admiral 
Road, Toronto.

DOUGLAS LAWSON, 14 years, 179 
Dowling Avenue, Toronto.

JOHN CLARKE, th* cnauffeur.

Eastern Ally Wonderfully Patient 
Under Circumstances

Germans, in Control, Furthering 
the Barbarities.Foxbar

In Not Complaining at Inactivity 
of Western Forces.

London Cable—The Daily Chron
icle says this morning:

“A tragic episode of the war in the 
east is auiv»aie massacre oi Ar

menians in the eastern Vilayets of 
Asia Minor by the Turks and Kurds. 
Regarding the terrible scale of these 
massacres, greater than any which 
occurred unuer Abdul Hamid, there is 
now no room for doubt, and the state
ments made on the subject last week 
by Lora nryce in vue nuuse oi Lords

National Liberals Divided Over 
the Chancellor’s Stand.

The Toronto Recruiting 
urged employers to give returned 
diers employment 
shirkers.

M^yor Church'^attention was called 
in ioTonio to me reiusai of two Hun
dred Macedonian and uuigarian labor
ers to work at a construction camp. ,

Mrs. Uliva Col Iona, li2 n-iin street, 
Toronto, was taaeu to me nospitai 
with knife wounds inflicted by lier 
husuand in a jeaious rage.

Preliminary work will be started 
this mourn on the construction of uie 
nisi of a cuain of wireless stations 
along the proposed steamer route 
through Hudson Bay.

a ten-storey mimon-dollar hotel is 
to oe erected next spring at me corner 
of tit. Alexander and .viayor streets, 
Montreal, oy a s>noicaie of Boston, 
New fork and Detroit capitalists.

It is expected that as a result Of 
the whirlwind campaign at Listowel 
tnis week, for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund the sum ot $!0,U0v will have 
been contributed. Amounts already 
received lotai $9,000.

Fire which started from the explos
ion of a coal oil stove burned the Wil
low cheese factory at Judgevilie, in 
Leeds County. Two days make aiso 
was consumed. The damage is esti
mated at $1,890, with $1,000 insurance.

The trawler Grimbarian and the 
steamer Portia (433 tons), of Liver
pool, were sunk to-day, presumably by 
a submarine. Six of the crew of the 
Grimbarian were drowned and four 
were rescued. The crew of the Por
tia was saved.

At last the counties of Northum
berland and Durham are to have a 
shelter for destitute and neglected 
children. A residence in Port Hope, 
originally built for a home for the 
aged has been leased arid will be open
ed about the middle of the month.

League 
svi-

rn preference to

Ixmdon Cable — “That the Rus
sians, in sore extremities, have been 
waiting with the most intense expec
tation news of some move on the part

Annexationists Declare Hollweg’s 
Policy Too Weak.

j of ihe allies in the west^ip relieve the 
I relentless pressure, is perfectly nat- Berlin, via London Cable—A sharp 

conflict is in progress within the lead
ing circles of the National Liberals, 
owing to the action of a wtef of the 
party in conducting a private and pub
lic campaign of attack against Dr. 
Theobald von Bethmann-Hollweg, the 
Imperial Chancellor.

The campaign centres around the 
supposed attitude of the Chancellor on 
the question of annexation 
tory and the final settlement of 
war, his assailants

The party, which consisted of Mr. 
Henry R. Alley and his son, Fred 
Alley; Miss Elizabem M. Lawson and 
her two nephews, Douglas and Angus 
Lawson,' and the two eons of Mr. 
Charles SWabey, of Toronto, and 
Beverley and Harold Swabey, were all 
guests at the Cliff House, Port Syd
ney. They set out in an automobile 
owned and driven by John Clarke, of 
Uttevson. to make a trip in the coun
try. The laxe just west of Utterson 
is crossed by a floating bridge about 
200 yards long, and a driving rain
storm had come up just as the au
tomobile was crossing it. The car 
when nearing the shore apparently 
skidded to one sice and crashed 
through the railing, plunging into 30 
feet of water. Clarke and the two 
older boys, Harold Swabey and Doug
las Lawson, managed to frfee them
selves and reach the bridge, but the 
the other five were trapped in the ! 
car and sank to the bottom of the lake.

A search party was formed by the 
farmers and villagers and an effort 
was made to recover the bodies. Al
bert Bell, of Huhtsville, a soldier re
cently invalided from France, dived 
down and located the bodies and the 
car. The body of Angus Lawson was 
recovered after an hour, and then the 
auto was recovered, after which the 
other remains were also all bound b>
6 o'clock. Dr. Porter, of Huntsville, 
who was passing a; Lie time, spent 
an hour y more trying to resusev 
tate the first body recovered, but to 
no avail. Coroner MacDonald, of 
Huntsville, arrived in time to see the 
four bodies recovered, and ordered all 
the remains piaceu in me Town Hall 
at Utterson and an inquest begun, 
which was adjourned until Monday 

! afternoon.

oral, under the circumstances,'' com
ments the Post, 
stances had been reversed, had it been 
the Franeo-Britioh front the Germans 
were pressing, we may be pretty sure 
public opinion in tne western coun
tries would have been calling urgently 
enougn lor prompt acuun on me part 
of Russia to relieve tüe strain.

“If the circuin-
were omciaiiy corrouoiai.cü oy 
Crewe.

“In certain cases the Armenians 
have buccesoiullv ucienued tncmselves. 
At tile town ot .Jvutc, lor mao<iuce, to 
wnicu i-uver rasnu sd*L his uromer- 
i.u-iaw Witn a commisoioa oi exter
mination, me ViCuiDa 1 v_e u.Ler me 
massacre hau begun, uaincaueu me 
Armenian quarters, aim hem out 
against me lurks lor tour weeks un
til reliO-ved by tiie advent ot tne 
Russian army. Hut ou untie this, and 
some similar exception», they have 
been powerless. tens of uiousands, 
probaoiy hundreds oi uiousands, nave 
uetii ueportea by road hundreds of 
miles to western Anatolia, under con
ditions amounting to siow extermina
tion.

charge of the ammunition supply of 
a battery, he kept up the supply un
der continuous heavy shell fire and 
gave a fine example of courage and 
devotion to duty.

1693— Pte.
Pats, for conspicuous gallantry 
devotion to duty on 8th of May at 
llooge. Pte. Inkster stationed him
self at the end of the communication 
trench and shot several attempting 
to come down it. He was -alone at 
the time. He also carried several im
portant messages under very heavy 
fire, and was always willing to under
take any dangerous work.

C40665—Gunner A. W. James, 3rd 
brigade artillery, for conspicuous gal
lantry and ability at Potyge. when 
he repaired telephone wires under 
heavy shell fire and continued to do
so after being wounded. He showed cairniy, not to say passively." 
a fine example of devotion to duty. The Chronicle says in an editorial:

1199—Scrgt. \V. Jordan, Princess , "it must be conceded frankly ____
Pats, for conspicuous gallantry on as a military operation the combined 
8th of May at Hooge Chateau. When movement of the Uermaif^t'rmles on 
left in a trench with one man- only the eastern front In the past month

seems likely to rank very high in the 
history of warfare. in scale it was 
the biggest thing ever attempted and, 
considering the distances and the nat
ural obstacles to be surmounted, its 
rapid progress was very remark
able."

The Chronicle thinks Russian strat
egy eventually will be ranked high as 
carried out in the i^ce of a tactically 
superior enemy, v-^.

The Standard declares the fall of 
Warsaw, while likely to prolong the 
war, is not likely to have a permanent 
influence on the course of events. |
Speaking of the enormous sacrifices 
of the Germanic allies, it says:

“Lost legions cannot be replaced .
, and meanwhile there is formidable j x\ent v>1Lli “iS w*1 e <1*1 d «on, Feed,

\’40R70__t~Vrn \ n 1 . work for the survivors. Unless a real j atK>ut n*ne > ears of age, to spend the
hrhr, , «rmîorPV- t A li\tchie' ls,1 decision is obtained bvllie destruc- ! “10nlli of Auëust at the Cliff House,
lanfrv and Zvotinn HnPtvU,UUS,f ; tion or forced surrender of the main fort Sydney. Mr. Alley was not a
and*3H AorU»t Vnr,.s n„r!‘„,:f Russian armies. Germany will be lit- f lhe which set out up-
Sfmvnt be wen, Wt >8 tie better off than before." ou~» «‘“lu trip which ended so sadly
ti.emcin l.e went back under heavy , ---------- <^o---------- • yesterday. Mr. Ally was about 65
frnn, n ■ refi meu UI,1(11 torses ; Tj à t i? \r 1 ( UVIPH ye3Lrs of age, a lid had been for
carried a^rded^nmn^'U^fF PALI F Y MUX ICO •'e«rs «■ member of the Ontario civil
firimTii, e y.nàev u . V'Ut ol lbe service. He was private secretary to
for4 cmSuous Pan-American Conference is Meet- ^stru"^

sratftitiFtis, 5 * ■» EFHF *«=55.wounded, he collected a partv ! men __________ ?‘Uc® ‘i a,led «? «-cretary
and succeeded in hniriintr * \ i Hr. R. A. I >ne, Minister ol Education.fn spite of à very h^vy*at«ck Washington Report------ The confer- Finally, some years ago. he was a„-

Corporal Stevens, Princess Pa’ri- CRee between Secretary of Slave Lan- pointed librarian oi the Department of 
cias, for conspicuous braver, on 11 av sing and six pan-American diplomats, Education Mr. Ally was a prominent
Kth at Hooge Chateau. Alter his whose co-operation was sought by he 'tàuai !*S Irn ('burcb- ^
trench had been abandoned c,,rn ,, ■ , ,,,,, , . „ onS true lie taught a Bible class at bt.Stevens, with splendid court,ce 1^resilkal XN ilson :n his 11,11,1 to reti" Bartholomew s Church. River street,
coolness, continued to work Ids ma. tore peace in Mexico, was. continued He subsetiuefttly attended St. Simon's 
chine gun until it was put out of i to-day. Vlutrt h, and most recently lie was a
commission, then brought the damas- i Ao announcement c; the conclusion meinbi r of Grace 'Gliurch on the llill. 
ed gun back under very heavy fire. ° I of tne series of conferences! begun Mr. Ally had two sons—Fred, who lost* 

Gunner H. E. Wilkinson, vri.si ijrj. I yeiwday, is looked for until a pro- bis life yesterday, and Captain H. R. 
gade, fur gallant conduct’ and' devo- i graimWe has been perfected. j Ally, now fighting as a member of
tion to duty, particular!v on the Kill ! Te confereiu decline to discuss the I the Canadian expeditionary force ill

are i France.

of terri-
the

assuming that 
he is not ready to go to the lengths in 
this direction which they and their 
backers consider proper and justified.

Ernst Basserman, the veteran party 
leader, Herr Hirsch, member from the 
Essen district, and Dr Gustav Strese- 
mann, a functionary in various indus
trial and Husiness organizations, who 
was defeated as a candidate

"AU Uiiiigb voudiuereu, tile Avussiau 
public lias ueeii wonuevluay panent 
ana uncomplaining m uie ciicum- 
siances, uut tueie lit»ermelcss are 
signs mat tne Russians are not saus- 
lieu w iin tne snai e lu,avii uy iae a»ues 
in the cauipaigpi. 
aaituae* aouwucoù rests on me uciiei, 
wnicn is our security for cuniiueuce 
as well as theirs, mat the geneial 
staffs of tne tnree counu ies ai’e a< c.ng 
in lull harmony, and witn complete 
know ledge of eacn otuers position ana 1 
purposes.
may reach tne conclusion mat, after 
ail, things cannot ue xery tlark wneu 
the leaders can take the situation so

G. Inkster, Princess 
and

1 neir exemplary

at the
general Reichstag elections, but who 
later obtained a seat at a by-olection 
in Hanover, are the active leaders in 

anti-Bethmann-Hollweg
‘ 1 he Germans, who are qiasters of 

the central Ottoman administration, 
have, to tiie*r everlasting shame, not 
only permitted, but rather encouraged, 
these horrors. '1 he allied powers 
have notified the Turkish officials 
that they will hold them personally 
responsible and at tills stage they can 
do no more. There is perhaps room 
for an effective American protest, but 
we have not yet heard of one "

The Chronicle concludes by mak
ing an appeal to British private char
ity, citing the following terrible ac
count of ruin and devastation," follow
ing the Turkish massacres in north
eastern Armenia, telegraphed by Ay- 
vadlan, the Archbishop of Van, and 
Aram, the Governor of Yarn, to the 
Honorary Secretary of the Armenian 
Red Cross and refugees fund:

“Besides Van. there are the pro
vinces of Chatakh, Moks, Starkert, 

id Khizan, which are 
The i*est are ruined and de

vastated. The men, women and child
ren are massacred. Twenty thousand 
people are homeless. Famine and j 
infectious diseases prevail. Manv • 
volunteers are sick and wounded.

theFrom tins -promise one paign.
Behind them stand a body of big in

dividuals, who favor most sweeping
annexations. The attitude of the 
posing, and apparently stronger fac
tion of the party is laid down in an in
spired article in the Leipzig Tago- 
blatt, one of the party organs.

This wing, according to the news
paper, holds that “the public utter
ances of the Chancellor afford no 
ground for the assumption that he is 
pursuing a weak policy, based on il
lusions, and is not serving the inter
ests of the Empire.”

It declares that the attacks upon the 
Chancellor merely serve to injure his 
prestige abroad, and hamper him in 
exactly that vigorous policy which is 
demanded from him.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the party has been called. At is 
a resolution, expressing complete con
fidence in the Chancellor probably will 
be passed.

op-

mat

he successfully held it. accounting 
for a large number of the enemy, and 
showed a splendid example of cour
age and devotion.

C41434 — Quartermaster-Serg:. A. 
R. Milburu, 3rd brigade artillery, for 
conspicuous gallanttry on the 24th 
April at Wieltje, in -bringing up 
munition under heavy shell fire. He 
also saved a waguii of ammunition 
under heavy fire after the driver's 
horses had been killed.

4055—Corp. O. C. Olsen. 2nd bri
gade artillery, for great gallantry and 
resource from 22nd April to the 4th 
of May in repairing telephone wires 
under heavy shell fire. Also for acting 
as scout and obtaining valuable in
formation when all the wires 
been cut.

NEW ANTISEPTIC
VICTIMS OF DROWNING. 

All the \ iciinis of the accident
Mamertank an 
saved.xv ere

members of prominent Toronto famil 
-Mr. Henry B. Alley, who lived 

at 16 Foxbar road, was the librarian 
of the Department of Education. He

Dr. Alex’s Cartel Has Discovered 
the /deal One.

LOOTER SHOThad Paris Cable—Dr. Alexis Carrel, of 
Notwithstanding assistance from the j the Rockefeller Institute of Medical 
Russian Government and the Armen- Research, and Dr. Henry Ü. Dakin, of 
Ians in the Caucasus, there is great I the Lister Institute, have discovered, 
want of doctors, drugs and all kinds I after exhaustive experiment

in Bitlis, I .Compiegne Military Hospital, what 
Moush and Diarbekir is terrible. We I they claim to be tile ideal antiseptic, 
beg urgently for immediate relief." ]

Ghouls Reported Busy in Flooded 
Erie District.

at the
of food. The situation

The most powerful antiseptic known 
■ to science is hypochlorite of lime, hut 
! its -use is injurious to the tissue, ow- 
• ing to its acidity, and it does not 

Keep. section to-day, enforcing strictly the
Doctors Dakin and Carrel have found regulations of the Pennsylvania health 

these two defects are remedied respec- authorities and the Erie City Council, 
lively by the addition oi corhonate of while increased forces of workers,, m 
lime and bone acid. Wonderful results .
have been obtained with the new anti- 8eaR* -tir buUies- Wti“t Wilier
septic, and if applied in time it is said luto thc Bleat masses of wie. ^ge, 
to make infection in wounds hence- i’-Ru uioag .\iili ucck by 
forth impossible. niguts flood.

Professor Landousy explained the -^eusauonal rumors of lou.mg uut- 
new antiseptic in Hie Academy of feci-; ;J1J. vu„ ,llglu Kept urn pouce -usj. 
ence, whose members agreed that the I aud early to-day u uouamo K,.e„n 
discovery will he ot great importance tuat uuy towier, a reporter.où me 
m surgery- i Xl.t 1GPUU. 11 au snot a umu t.uo

was anegcu 10 na.e ucia a.cu Latviag 
ui LiCiCb /rum a iioube it.aL siau v«-cu

many
Erie. Pa., Report Troopers of the 

State Constabulary patrolled the flood-FilEICO FLEET
L.

. assauy
Destroys Submarine Base On the 

Coast Near Smyrna

And Bombards Sighadjik and 
Scala Nova.

;
:

BOND SALES abauuoned oy us occupants., me man 
xvas laivr taKcn 10 the uuuidi Hospi
tal, where it xva* sa*d he Raa uveu 

Monetary Times’ Figures for Can- I ™ tne suoumer, out tuat ms cun-
' dilion was not dangerous.

Paris Cable—One armored cruiser, 
two cruisers, torpedo boats, dredgers 
and an aeroplane ship of the French j 
fleet demonstrated August 3 and 4 off i 
Sighadjik and Scala Nova, on the coast 
of Anatolia. Aug. 3 Sighadjik xvas! T°ronl° Report.- The municipal
, _, , , , , 1 Lonu saxes in Canada for .July, as com-
bombarded and the Customs house and j lljled by the Monetary Times, amount- 
part of the fortifications destroyed. I ed tc $1,618,422, compared with $2,395,- 
On the day following the armored ! 74i for June, ad $2,180,758 for the 
cruiser bombarded the fortifications of ; ^ponding period of last year.

i Comparing the record of July, 3914, 
; with that of the month just ended, the 

bond sales are as below:

and 9th of May, near Ypres. Acting ' proceedings, as the conferences 
as telephonist he kept up ci)minimi- 1 Glared informal and confidential, 
cation with brigade and iniamry i Whatever plan of action is agreed up- 
head quarters under very heavy shell i 011 wiH he submitted to all of the i-an- 
and ril'ie fire, and showed great cour- ! American nations for approval, al-

« though it is understood they already

WAS WITH HER NEPHEWS. 
Miss Elizabeth M. Laxvson, 

her mother, Mrs. J. K. l^awson, 
her two

with 
and

nephews, Douglas and Angus, 
and 12 years respectively, 

were spending the 
Sydney.
and came to Canada early in life. She 
graduated from the University of To
ronto. She lived, xvhen in Toronto, 
with her sistiu-, .Mrs. John ti. Hart, at 

, 179 Dowling avenue. Mrs. J. W S 
j probably will be^sent in a few- days, , McCullough, wife of Dr. J. W. S. Mc

Cullough, chief health

utner re
ports of looting xv ere tuat a. c.tizen 
had shot a man on 1 xvuitlh street, 
but the police declared they uad oem 
unable to lind tiie xvounaea mau. An 
order to the constabulary and the po
lice xvas to suppress looting with a 
stem naud, aim uiat all suspected 
persons xv ere to be taken to police 
Headquarters without delay."

Three hundred additional workmen 
were placed on the streets with the 
corning of dawn, and the piles o: de
molished buildings were attacked vig
orously, under the direction of engi- 

who have Volunteered their

adian Municipalities.
age and resources,

Lieut. Tneod-jre Douglas llailam of.■ have pledged support to concerted act- 
Toronto, who has been serving* in J ll°n. 
the Dardanelles xyilh an armored
section, is one of the txvo officers of I Uie first results of tin- conference will 
this section mentioned in despatches j he a final appeal to all the Mexican 
from Sir Ian Hamilton published to- ! factional leaders to accommodate their 
night. Lieut. Ha Ram is just no* 
cuperating in London, having
five times wounded and suffering i and will be intended especially for the , vtmougit, chief health officer of On- 
from sickness. He cattle to England | 1 arranza element, which ail along ■ tario, and Mrs. W. J. Applebv are also 
with the first Canadian contingent ' llas declined to iiarticipnte in a peace i sisters. Miss Lawson's brothers are 
and exchanged into tile naval service conference. j Vrof. A. A. Lawson, of Sydney Univer
se is the only known Canadian offi- ! The message to General Carranza : 8lty> Australia; Prof. Andrew Lawson 
cer yet serving in the Dardanelles. ^ fot with

PHARMACY COUNCIL ELECTION. I up..f, 60Vernmrat the. United of sterling, Cal. ’ JW“on’
Toronto Report -Tlie Registrar of j that” VInsweV" Avithin a "stipulated vrate'rdav5, fnT^da ,'2‘° '“w.'"5 'n® 

the College ot Pharmacy announced time > esterdax, and Harold Swabey, who
last night that Mr. E. W. Cox, Pic- 1 The character of the final plans for “C„aped trom t!),eM6ub™erb1el1 au to mo- 
ton, was elected to tile Council of the I restoration of peace depends largely ? 6,ons °f Mr' charIea Swabey,
Ontario College of Pharma y by u j on Carranza's response. General Villa 6.1 Admira road, a member of the legal 
majority of 12 ox .1 C. S. Preuse, ‘and other Mexican leaders have in- ^irm ^ Clarke & Swabey. Bev'erley 
Kingston. In District No. 2. and that i dicated a willingness to participate in ^'as about seven years of a6e, and his 
J. F. Roberts. Parkhill, aleo becomes I ;i Iieace conference. brother is several years older. Mr.
a member of the Council, being elect- ! ----------4---------- Swabey received word of the accident
ed in District 11 by a similar majority ; An egg trust would surely make us yesterday afternoon, and left 
over J. T. TVn - WVodnock. fc'î! the yolk of oppressif». right for Port Svrtnnv*

aged 14 and
summer at IJort 

Slie xvas born in Scotland
It is considered likely that one ofcar

: differences and restvn peace. 1 lilts the Turkish quarter of Scala Nova and 
a fortified point to the west of that

re- • 
ue* n

town, while the other vessels of the 
squadron shelled and destroyed

1914.

the Canada................... $2,180,755
village of Spedia, supposed to be a j ^ontlon.................. 500,009
supply depot for submarines 0f | United states ... 1,130,000 85,0000
France’s antagonists. ---------------  -------------- -

The foregoing information is con- j Totals................. $3,810,758 $2,168,422
tained in a statement given out to-day ! The following are the particulars of 
by the French Ministry of Marine. the July municipal bond sales in Uan- 

The following Russian official com- ad a by provinces:
munication concerning the operations Quebec .............................
in the Caucasus says: Ontario ............................

In the direction of Olti the Turks Nova Scotia ..................
ha^Kbeen expelled from the Norchine Saskatchewan ...............
region. Towards Sari Kamysh we 00- j Alberta ...........................
aupied after a fight the villages of Ala- Prince Edward Island
kilissa, Kars and Ardost. In the reg- | Manitoba ........................

last ion of Alchkert there was an obstinate ’
-rOTnnnf

>1915.
$1,618,422

Nil. neers
vices to the city.
that considerable headway vvou.d be 
made before nightfall, as the city 
thorities planned to add fully 1,000 
men to the working force.

Efforts to relieve the distress 
tinue with amazing success, a 
mittee has been formed to care for 
those in actual want, and more 400 
were fed in the rescue station during 
the night while preparations 
made to serve breakfast for

The armory housed many of 
the homeless during the night, while 

.............$1,618,422 private houses cared for many others.

ser-
It x\as expected

con-
com-......... 705,000

.... 435,211
• .. 377,000 
.... 364,040
.... 131,000
.... 3 5,000
.... 11,171

were
many

more.

Tr-ial -----

j; C
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Death of Mrs. O. 0. Stowell 
The death occurred in the City Hos 

pital at Watertown, N. Y., on Tues
day morning, of Josephine Evangeline 
Bishop, Dr O. O. Stowell, formerly of 
Addison. Mrs Stowell had been ill 
over a year due to cancer of the liver. 
She had been in a serious condition for 
the past four or five months, and four 
we ■ ago her condition became so 
critical that she was removed to the 
city hospital. Her death 
pected.

Mrs Stowell was born in Antwerp, 
N. Y., January 12, 1847, the daughter 
of the late Oscar and Sarah Hildreth 
Bishop. When ten years of age she 
remoyed with her parents to Copen
hagen, where she resided until her 
removing to Watertown in 1892. She 

graduate of the White Seminary, 
Clinton. She was married to Dr O.O. 
Stowell, of Copenhagen in 1872. She 

life-long member of the Episco
pal church, attending the Trinity 
Episcopal church during her residence 
in Watertown. Mrs Stowell 
enthusiastic worker of the Pomona 
Grange, of which she was a member, 
and also of the Women’s Federation of 
Clubs. She was prominent in social 
and club life in Watertown.

Besides her husband she-deaves two 
sons. Dr Harold B. Sfowell, Waler- 
town, and Royal O. ^towell. New 
York City. Cvrenus Stowell of H. 
M. s customs, Brockville, is a brother- 
in-law.

Interment was made in Copenhagen 
cemetery.

r>
dead amazon».'

Burial Mound ot Ancient Race Dis- 
covered In Brazil.

Sir Walter Raleigh, on returning 
from his South American voyage in 
the early part of the 17th century, 
reported to his sovereign that a land
ing party from his ship had beeh at
tacked near the mouth of a wonder
ful river by a swarm of women war
riors and he accordingly suggested 
the name "Amazon” for the stream. 
Now comes Dr. Algol Lange, the 
archaeologist, who believes he has 
discovered evidence of this lost tribe 
described by Raleigh, a tribe where
in the burden of war and^industry 
was borne entirely by the females. Dr. 
Lange has Just returned from a pro
longed voyage of investigation for the 
Brazilian Government, during which 
he discovered on the headwaters of 
the Boju, a tributary of the Amazon, 
a hitherto unknown tribe, the Arar- 
andewara Indians, a peaceable, semi- 
agricultural group of 100 or 
stark-nude savages, who had 
seen a white man before and stood 
in terror of the explorer and his 
party.

“The most slgnlflcant thing about 
the tribe,” says Dr. Lange, "was the 
entirely Semitic character of the 
physiognomy. This was no 
blance to which imagination was ne
cessary, but a striking likeness that 
could not be overlooked by the most 
rudimentary observer. It was as ap
parent in the handsome young men 
and women as in the old, and it gave 
me distinctly the sense of looking 
upon an Asiatic people."

But the most Interesting of Dr. 
Lange’s discoveries were at the mouth 
of the Amazon, on a big, flat island, 
browsed on by vast herds of cattle In 
the dry season and washed over by 
the sea in the wet. This is the island 
of Marajo, of about 120 by 100 miles. 
The Amazon, which is over 200 miles 
wide at this point, has built the is
land there from its mighty store of 
alluvial deposits, and the sea, fight
ing to hold its own, is underwashing 
the island, even as the river builds

Children Cry for Fletcher'^ Ml'S UP-TO-DATE (Mil*

I •ih ATHENS, ONT. 
Where Everything is Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Line Confectioners

1

was unex-
&e Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use lor over 30 y eats, has borne the signature of
yny ,ze—----and has been made under his per- ;
CCXSrMZZZ,, ®°“al supervision since its infancy.

•*. Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ICE CREAM PARLORS!

In Rear of Store, where same will be served 
the best possible manner.

up in
What is CASTORlA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 4iï^rèôz: îs "
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

more
never was a

A. M. EATON.was an
Rural Phone. *^3)

resem-

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
V» •

I Bears the Signature of
( NOTJE THE FOLLOWING

P$td Up Capital 
Reserve

$7,000,000 
.. 7,248 134

Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) oyer 84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

>
Bodies of 200 Babies Found in Sewers

! In Use For Over 30 Years Human life Las been destroyed jn 
wholesalô quantities in Toronto during 
the past two years. The city 
haye during that time given up the 
bodies of 200 prematurely born babies, 
lhe aw so me information was given in 

“The island is never more than a 1 a Btatement by Works Commissioner 
few inches out of the water,” Dr. I Harris yesterday. Even 200 is a 
Lange explains. “At high tide it small estimate of the number *of 
shrinks considerably, and when the slaughtered innocents as the m,mh»r 
Amazon is at flood no island is visible f0„„d i„ on v n! “u
save for the mounds. One of these I *0lmd 18 ,°”-v tll0Be caught in the 
excavated pretty thoroughly and screens at the sewage disposal plant at 
found the bones and pottery - of a Morley avenue. No estimate of those 
tribe which has struck me as distinct- that have gone through can be made 
ly Asiatic. Moreover, the pottery I The Commissioner of Works stated

^c^szr irrepo,Mand idols, burial urns and bowls__ 116 Lblet Coroner, with a view to the
all are decorated with feminine sym- roatter being taken up by the police, 
bols. The absence of male figuration However, such a course was considered 
Is striking, and there are other evl- useless, as there were no clues present 

«le mounds to indicate that ed. The sewage comes from all parts

Ilzation dominated by the women impossible to ascertain where the 
Whether or not all of the bones found bodies wer0 deposited.
In the mound are those of females The statement means that at least 
will be determined by local anther- 100 babes are destroyed a vear in
Fous^l\on?ZuVhhÆôSgmforTthe Ah"'0; have
purpose.” g nothing to work upon, and the Chief

This funeral mound, according to Coroner can do nothing. The present 
the explorer, rises island-like from a average number found shows little 
tropical swamp in the centre of the decrease from any time during the two 
great island of Marajo. It Is about years 
15 to 20 yards wide and 100 yards 
long, and appears to be one mass of 
ancient pottery, much of it in frag
ments and some reduced to powder 
but quantities still in good 
tlon.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
(Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Njmi 

Sub-Agencies at-~Sl»riltviil 
Wednesday, z \

ATHENS BRANCH, «. L. WHITMPN, Manager

r sewersThe Kind You Have Always Boughti
1 ™* CENTAUW COMPANY. NEW YORK CITV.

ber of branches in Canada 228.it.
e and Addison—open every

Oscar Hall of Elgin Dead.
On Sunday night last Mr. Oscar 

Hall died at. his home at Elgin, in his 
78th yer. Deceased had been in fail
ing health for some time, hut was quite 
active until a week ago when pneu• 
monta and other complications set in, 
which proved too much for his weak
ened condition. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday.

»

£
A REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

—FOR—
THE OLD RELIABLE

Fonthill Nurseries !
To Sell in Athens and District.

Harvesters’ Excursions
August 19th and 29th,

TO WINNIPEG

A

PROMPTLY SECUREI
In all countries. Ask for our 1NVEN 
ADVISER, which will be sent free- 

MARION A MARION-

$12.00 A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well 
as Ornamental business in the town.

Exclusive territory. Handsome free 
outfit. Highest commissions.

Write for terms.

Dates of Fall Fairs, 1915
Brockville.__
Cornwall........
Delta
Frankville ...
Kingston........
Lanetlowne ...
Lombsrdy___
Lyndhuvst.... 
Merrickville .. 
Moriishurg ... 
Nowboro........

..........Sept. 6-8
... -Sept. 9-1! 
...Sept. 20-22 

Sept 30, Oct. 1
___Sept. 28-30
.. .Sept. 16, 17
.......... Sept. 11
.... Sept. 14-15 
.... Sept. 16-17
.......... Aug. 3-4
....Sept. 23 24 

Ottawa (Central Canada).. Sept. 10-18
Perth ........................Aug. 81, Sept. 2

Sept. 28-29

If FEEBLE, CHILLY, THINBL000ED 
and EASILY EXHAUSTED, take

One half cent per mile beyond.
4-

Stone & Wellington
TORONTO, ONT.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
I

AUG. 13, 14, 15 and 16.
I|Low fares to principal points in 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
Return limit, Aug. 31. $100 in Prizes4 Mrs. David Thompson Dead

The death occurred at Brockville 
suddenly on Monday, Aug. 9, 1915, of 
Mrs David Thompson of Athens. She 

to Brockville Satuaday morning 
at 11 o’clock to visit her daughter, Mrs j 
Joseph H. Morrison, King street west, j 
and later was seized with paralysis. 
Her husband diecKqn Tuesday, July 
27th, and it is thought that the shock 
of his demise brought oh the fatal at
tack. The deceased was born in Ire
land. Her maiden 
Hewitt, coming

Spencerville presewa-
The explorations disclosed 12 holes 

in the ground, and. these on Investiga
tion proved to be the mouths of 
many great funeral urns. Each was 
four or five feet high and globe or 
pear-shaped, filled with the bones of 
the dead Amazons, witlj pottery of 
many kinds and with the bones of 
the sea cow. Evidently this primi
tive race had hunted these big ani
mals and used them as food, leaving 
quantities of the flesh in the funeral 
urns to feed the awakening dead'.

For tickets, sleeper reservations and 
complete information,

Write to or call on
NO ENTRY FEE FOR THIS 

OPEN TO ALL

Brockville Business College
On the east side of the Fulford Block, Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, is a large sign bearing 
the words BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLL- 
LCh. This sign last year needed repainting 
a sign Painter offered to do same for $10.00 per 
word or a total of $30.00. This sum Principal 
Rogers thought too much, so the painter made the 
following offer : To paint the first letter for one 
cent and the price was to be doubled on each suc
ceeding letter of the three words BROCKVILI F 
BUSINESS BOLLEGE, i.e., that is the doub
ling process was to go on for 24 times after the 
first letter. To this the principal agreed, 
the painter sent in his account the principal was 
alarmed and thinking there was a mistake sat down 
and worked it out. Finding that the account had . 
been rendered correctly the business college mana
ger sent the painter a check for $30.00. If the 
painter insists on his own proposal, how muc1’ is 
coming to him ? -

went aas

GEO. E. McGLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

name was Mary 
over lo Canada fifty 

yeais ago as a bride and settled with 
her husband in Kitley township. 
Later they removed to Spring Valley 
where Mr Thompson followed the 
occupation of a farmer. They 
very successful and after twenty years 
residence at Spring Valley they re
moved to Athens w^iere they have 
since lived retired.

Six sons and five daughters survive, 
viz.: John Thompson, Carthage, N.Y.; 
Joseph Thompson, Athens; William 
Thompson, Houghton, Sask ; James 
Thompson, M.P.P., East Peterboio ; 
Thomas D. Thompson. Winnipeg; Gor
don Thompson, London ; Mrs H. 
Mooney, Toronto ; Mrs W. If. Irwin, 
Soperton; Mrs H. Rowsom, Lyn; Mrs 

And a deep, deep voice says, Come. **' Morrison, Brockyille and Mrs F. 
For the arrdw of duty points forward] Latimer, Lyn.

Tho the heartstrings quiver and The funeral service will be held this
; afternoon at 1 o’clock at the residence 
I of Mrs J. H. Morrison, King street 
I wsst, Brockville, by Rev S. S. Barn .
: Interment will be made m Athens.

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets Fire Insurance and
A RKUABLB REGULATOR

e.prr;mPiiL3eameosYT=TmT,de1e^i^hL^w,n,e?,'
t)C11hc^nujst caf I>rC hTl USCC^ much success

They are a specific 1er the distiessinB disorders 
«owhicn the female constitution is liable.
. * nci: ?? a.b?,xj No' 3 (much stronger). S8 a 
£°x' bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Laval Drue Co., St. Catharines, Out.

E. J. PURCELL
^rrp1 y T n'r ^ ^fiek

Office and residence. Henry St re t. Athety

Just a [’emhitler.
Jack—And alter v/e arc married, 

d-rling, the love lights will still lin
ger in your eyes.

Maud—Yes. but the love Vghti: 
won’t, keep the gas bills from com:tie; 

THE CALL.

were

»

ÊMiRwiN-WiLums
Wimrs & varnishes

IThe following poem from the pen 
of a Canadian soldier with the first 
contingent is reprinted from Tjhe 
London Daily Mirror.]

When

I hear the clear note of the bugle 
And the roar of the calling drum, 

And I feel the swing of the marching 
men,

The paint that protects the 
side of a house should not be the
as the paint for a floor or a door___
wall. Different surfaces require dif- 1 
feront finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Shcrwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint an’d 
nish you arc using on your house or 
in your home are made by the "same 
maker in the

out- 
same 
or a break,

J Tet the voice of my calling country 
Is one I may not forsake.

For my manhood heeds and listens 
And bends an attentive ear,

And tho war’s alarm may bring flig 
harm, .

My road lies plain and clear.)
It stretches wide from 

side,
At the far end stands the fcjb;

And tho grim death 
breath,

I am ready and glad to 
For England asks for the. 

lent V
To the East, Wesl.-vQ 

North,
And who stands by when a mother's

WHAT TO DO
===é==] Send complete work and answer to either 

Secretary McLean, Brockville Fair Association, 
Brockville, or to VV. T. Rogers, Box 20, Brock
ville.■

Ffflrys" ' 1

Liberals Win In Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 7.—T. C. | 
Norris led the Liberal party in Mani- i 
toba to an overwhelming victory at the j 
polls yesterday and will have "behind 1 
him in the next Legislature over forty ; 
members out of the forty-nine who will 
sit there.

my own firc-var-

WHAT YOU WILL GET
1st Prize, Tuitition at Brockville B. C. value 
2nd “ ‘ “ ,,

! meets eager

i same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 

bridges, steel buildings, railroad . 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them,

.. 830.00 

..$25.00 
...S20.00

........ $15.00
.........810.00

Sj -, iron ions she 3rd1m .. tb and Fatty six membeia wcic elected, of 
whom the straight Liberals number 38; ; 
Independent Liberals 2; Dixon in Get:-’ ! 
tie Winnipeg and Ferley in Uimli; I 
social Democrat 1; and Conservatives

e'**st

5 Z8L5T5, “formation ofliglLu" C°nsideratio11 and correct

Prizes are not transferable.
IViM iviiHirtamia,,, time after Sept. 7th, 1915, 

up to Jan. loth, 11)1(5. 1

cry
! Is bidding her sons “Stand Forth”? 
! Th« shades of the past stand clear at 

last
m

5. ;

Theie are thice deferred oc étions ' 
and if these follow pteuedent they wall I 
return government supporters, 

won j The only member ut Sir Redmond 
—Roblin's ministry who sought ie-elec- \ 

That is made for the victor’s brow, tiori, George Lawier.ee, ex-minister of 
ashorf y 01 dCCdS aDoat and ! «grieulture, who Tsnrfn Killarney was

I defeated.
! Kir Janies A ikons, Conservative lea- 
der, ar-.l W. li. Sharpe, his Lieuten
ant. who resigned seat, in 19k Doniin 
îo.n P. i lieiii nt to ' i.'vi' provincial pro
vince.! j oüiie-, wi ri- Solvated in ip 

! don and Manitou respectively.

For the flag by land and■ i
What was duty for Wellington,’ Nel. 

son and Mooro 
Is doubly duty for me.

For they handed down the hard- 
crown

- 'y ’yqy'ffi

s&iiu
Ea S

i "imim
All are eligible and mr.y ths best win.
l-o; information regarding College courses address :

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
2 Court House Avenue, Brockville

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 7th 
NEW YEAR TERM O^EXS ON JANUARY 3rd, 1916.

I1

m i Is one to remember now.
1 Then God send EnglaniJ the strong 

right arm,
To prosper well in the fight,

And ■show that the sea-girt island 
Is backed by the I. spire's might.

—Queen's Own.
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DELICATE WOMEN and CHILDREN I
Avoid Bronchial and Lung ailments 

by keeping fat and strong with I 
the palatable

TH AUE
Flic I nv itjor.it i iiq 1<j
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S: 20 lbs
155- 51
S3=:— Pure Cane— Buy your Lantic 

Preserving Sugar
in 10 and 20 Pound Bags

M e Pure CaneE.

r-j

^xlraQtai*, | ; H ::: . .;:
GximLi^j ■ —-/* llpp Gr-Jm’-V.,':!

~ - ig ..sWII IZ %
This insures your getting the same pure Cane Sugar of extra 
quality that you would get in the Lantic 2 and 5 pound 
Cartons. You can also get Lantic Sugar in 100 pound bags— 
either fine or coarse granulation as you prefer. Don't risk 
your Preserves. Make sure that they will turn out right 
by using Lantic Sugar.

LABELS FREE
Send tout firtdressenti F.miVl Red R-.V.l Trrdo 
Mark’from bag or top end of carton :vul we 
will mail you book of f»0 assorted Fruit Jar 
Isabels, printed and gummed ready to put

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL

m
84
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"WASHBURNS CORNERS
Aug. 9—Mr and Mrs Wra. Stafford, 

Delta, spent Sunday at Walter Gray’s.
John Lover in has completed bis 

new fence in front of bis rasidence.
Mrs Sproule and family of Boston, 

Mass., have been visiting at Robert J. 
Earl’s. /~

Glenn Madill of Lakefield is spend
ing hi r holidavs with his grandparents 
Mr and Mrs Saxon Washburn.

Mr and Mrs Lewis Washburn of 
Montreal, who has been visiting in 
this vicinity, is spending a few days 
with her sister at Oak wood on her 
way home.

Chas Booth of Athens is engaged to 
teach our school for the coming year.

C. D. Bogart and wife of Plum Hol
low were recent guests of Mrs L 
Washburn.

Entrance to Normal School Examinations CHARLESTON
C. Thompson, Brock ville, is a guest 

of Mr and Mrs J. Thompson at their 
cottage.

Mrs Dr Cornell, Brockville, is at 
her summer home hero. Mrs G. W. 
Beach, Athens, was her guest last 
week.

Miss Gertrude Johnson has returned 
to Milwaukee after a pleasant holiday 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs M. J. 
Johnson, Oak Leaf. Sho 
pan led by her brother Hobart and 
cousin Miss Gladys Johnston of Athens

On Tuesday last Mr and Mrs Alvin 
Judson, Athens, celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of their marriage at W. F. 
Earl's cottage. Mrs Earl is a daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Judson.

Quite a number from hero attended 
the garden fete at Ballycanoe on Wed
nesday atternoon and evening. Char
leston football team played against 
Ballycanoe, the result being a tie.

Mr and Mrs E. Webster and son 
Harry, and niece Miss Edna Berry, 
motored to Gananoque on Sunday, 
Miss Berry returning home from a 
very pleasant holiday.

The heavy rains of last week are a 
serious drawback to the farmers in 
finishing their haying and harvesting 
their grain.

There are only a few hotel guests 
here at present, but the cottages are 
pretty well filled.

Rev W. G. Swayne and family, 
Athens, are camping at Wanen’a Bay.

J. F. Wiser, H. P. Bingham and T. 
R. Melville, Prescott, spent Sunday at 
the lake.

R. Hudson, Watertown, is visiting 
at his old home here.

Following is a list of the successful 
candidates of the Athens High School 
who wrote on the Middle School ex
amination for entrance, into the Nor. 
mal schools us announced by the De
partment of Education. The certifi. 
cates of the successful candidates and 

vUHtc statements of marks of those who 
failed will be mailed to the Principals 
or Inspectors in the course of a few 
days:

, /

Come to our Big Clean-Up

Sale and Save Almost Half 

the Price. Our Store is Full 

of Extraordinary Bargains 

in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 

Odd Pants, Shirts, Hats, Caps 

Underwear, etc.

Marion Bottom ley.
C. M. Brae If en.
Amy Coon, ancient history.
L B. Dickey.
C. I. Harvey.
E. M. Hollingsworth.
E. A. Howatd.
N. W. Kelly, physics,
Nellie Boeder.
E. G. Leggett (honors).
L. H. Leggett (honors).
M. B. Moore.
J. A. Murphy.
J. E. Percival.
Ernest Sheffield.
Eva Topping.
A. I. Willis.
F. M. Willson.
E. B. Wiltse.
H. J. Fahey, a former A. H. S. 

student passed at the Westport Separ
ate School.

was accom-

Sciatic Pains, Lumbago, Neuralgia can
be quickly relieved by applying “The D. 
& L.” Hazol-Mcnthol Plaster. 25c and 1 
yard rolls $1.00. Send 5c for trial 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

size to

SOPERTON
Aug 9—Mr and Mis J. Nixon 

spent Sunday at the home ot their son, 
F. Nixon, Forfar.

Mrs M. Howard is suffering from 
blood poisoning in her foot and is 
under care of Dr Kelly.

Mr Johnson, Toronto, was a recent 
visitor at the home of C. M. Singleton.

Miss H. Faitbairn, Brockville, is a 
guest of Mrs Johnson Fryo.

The stone crushing outfit under the 
management of Mr Colwell, has moved 
to Seeley’s Bay.

GLOBE CLOTHING MOUSE
The Store of Quality *

SHERWOOD SPRING
Aug. 7—Mr and Mrs Poole, Gain- 

town, called on friends here on Thurs
day last.

Mrs A. Eligh and daughter, Bertha, 
spent Friday in Brockville guests of 
Mrs F. Eligh.

A number from here attended the 
golden wedding of Mr and Mrs Geo. 
Clow, Hallcck’s.

Owing to the rain on Wednesday, 
Aug. 4tb, the Methodist churches here 
and at Mallory town had to postpone 
their excursion up the river.

Robert Eyres is building the wall 
for Elton Eligh’s new barn.

Haying is finished in this section 
and some of the farmers are nearly 
through harvesting.

Mrs Geo. Stewart spent Thursday 
last at the home of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs R. brown, Riverside.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

A Hard, Dry, Racking Cough with

Break ALLEN’S 
COUGH BALSAM

We have to thank the Japanese for Men
thol, which, when applied in Davis' Men
thol Salve is unequalled to soothe and heal 
insect bites and stings, sunburn, etc. 25c 
a tin at druggists.

upFRANKVILJLE 
Aug. 7—A number from here 

attended the celebration jit Brockville 
last Monday.

AMD AVOID

Early BRONCHITIS OR LUNG DISEASE
Me., Me. «K M OO bmtt 

CONTAINS NO HARMFUL DRUGS
Athens High School Promotion Examination 

The following students have been 
promoted from Form II to Form III 
Jr.:—

Vera Barrington 
Clifford Beach 
Muriel Berry 
Martha Carl, honors 
Gerald Coon 
Grace Coon 
Thelma Craig 
Lome Derbyshire 
John Donnelley, honors 
Leslie Earl, honors 
Alice Fleming 
Cassie Fleming 
Alice Johnson 
Hobart Johnson 
Douglas Johnston 
Rhena Kendrick, honors 
Edith Montgomery, honors 
Myrtle Price 
Augusta Puicel'i 
Florence Rahmer, honors 
Merit Rahmer, honors 
Marion Singleton 
Keiths Smith 
Robert Taber 
Florence Williams 
The following are recommended for 

promotion, but are below the lit* in 
the*sulijects named :— >

Mary Brown, history, science 
Mildred Coon, Latin 
Eulalia Flood, Latin 
Carol Fieeland, Science 
Mary Halladav, Science 
Vera Hanna, Latin 
Elmer Landon, Latin 
Arnold Loverin, Latin 
Mabel Murphy, history, science 
Russel Topping, Latin, history 
Norma Young. Latin 
Gwendolyns Wiltse, science

Injured In Race at Morrisburg.

Enos Soper has purchased a Ford
auto.

Rev A. E. Hagar will motor to 
Moorewood this week to preach anni
versary sermons on Sunday.

Miss Crate of Smith’s Falls has 
been visiting her sister Mrs S. Mont
gomery.

Miss Pearl Gorman of Chantry has 
been visiting at Mrs Munro’s.

Mrs Devitt and three children of 
Spring Valley, N. Y., are visiting her 
father, Enos Soper.

Mrs Wm. Spence and son Ronald of 
Greenbush are visiting at Mrs Edgers’,

The Frankville auxiliary of the W. 
M. S. went to Delta Park last Thurs
day to convene with other auxiliaries. 
, Russell Hanton lost a fine horse 
this week.

Miss Mabel Phillips of Toledo is 
visit'ng fiiendg at Lehigh Corners.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
-BY-

PUBLIC AUCTION.

Here’s Proof That

ZUTOOCASTOR IA Cures HeadacheThere will be offered for sale by the 
undersigned at his residence, 

ner Mill and Main Streets,
cor-For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
Signature of

Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coati- 
cook, Que. proves it.
“Your Tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache”
Mr. Geo. Legge, Editor of the “Granby 
Leader-Mail” proves it.
“Your Zutoo Tablets deserve to be wide
ly known as a cure that will cure.”
A. C. Hanson, B. A., K. C., Colonel of 
the Hussars, proves it.
“I use Zutoo Tablets and find them a 
very satisfactory cure for Headache.”
25 cents per box—at all dealers.

ATHENS
Commencing at 2 o'clock, p.m., on

Wednesday, Aug. 18th,
JUNETOWN 1915, the following:

2 Bedroom Suite», Bed and Wash 
Stand, Sideboard, Extension Table, 
Chairs, 6 Rockers, 5 Small Tables, 
2 Parlor Chairs, Writing Desk, Sew
ing machine*Camp Bed, 8 yds. Mat
ting, 4 yds. Linoleum, 7 yds. Oilcloth 
Bureau, Cradle, High Chair, Kitchen 
Stove and Utensils, Washing Machine 
Dishes, Lamps, Sealers, etc.

Aug. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson, Gain- 

town, and Miss Amelia Lear, Rock- 
port, spent Sunday evening at Jacob 
Warren’s.

Mr. and Mis J B Ferguson and 
Master Willie, were visiting at C N 
Purvis', on Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs Jerome llerhison, Rod- 
wcod, N.Y., spent one day last week 
with his mother, Mrs M G Herbison.

Miss Mildred Ash field, Ottawa, is 
the guest, of Miss Maude Avery.

Mr Will Ferguson and Miss Peachy 
Ferguson, Dulsemaine, were visiting 
at W H Ferguson’s on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Mrs Will Purvis and little sons, 
Willie and James, visited friends in 
Brockville, on Monday.

Misses Myrtle and Mary Avery have 
returned from a week’s visit with 
friends in Ottawa.

A large number from here attended 
the R C picnic at Trevelyan on Wed 
nesday.

Miss Winnifred Tinslev, Toronto, is 
the guest of Miss Myrtle Purvis.

Mr and Mry Roy Earl, Fairfield east, 
spent Sunday at John A lferbison’s.

Miss Myrtle Purvis visited Lieods in 
Lyn on Tuesday.

Miss Edna Green, Kilkenny street, 
has returned home from spending the 
I>ast two weeks with her cousin, m ss 
Ortna Fortune.

Miss Fein E. Warren is visiting 
friends in Lansdowne.

mv and Mrs Chas Trtiesde.il, Mallory- 
town, spent Tuesday at Walter Pin vis’

DELTA

Aug. 9—Mrs Healey and tittle 
daughter of New Dublin were guests 
of John Horton for a few days last 
week.

Walter Chant and bride and Mrs 
Albert Wheeler and Mias Philis of 
Buffalo are visiting their parents Mr 
and Mis Robert Chant.

A few from here attended the base
ball match at Athens on Saturday last.

Miss Edna Whaley has letuined to 
her home, Hard Island, after spending 
the past two weeks with friends.

Miss Anna Beach and brother Har
old were recent callers at S. Pennock’s.

TERMS CASH.
Osft

J. H. HENDERSON, Prop. 
E. Taylor, Auctioneer. Aa.Ér-.

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING 
OF VOTERS’ LIST Ipisilll

.,'CiSVoters’ List, 1915—Municipality of the 
Village of Athens, County of Leeds.

m

Watches, Clocks, JewelryNotice is hereby given that 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in section 9 of The Ontario 
Voters’ List Act the copies required by 
said sections to be so transmitted or de
livered ot the list, made pursuant to said 
act, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised Assessment Roll of the said Muni
cipality to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for Members of 
the Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections; and that the said list was first 
posted up at my office at Athens, on the 
10th day of August, 1915, and remains 

1 here for inspection.
And I hereby call upon all voters to lake 

immediate proceedings to have any errors 
or omissions corrected according to law.

Dated the iitli day of August, 1915.

. ARTHUR M. LEE, 
Clerk of the said Municipality.

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra -.a Goods and the 
prices surpii-.i.gly low.

Repairing of Wa.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention. .

James Birch of Chicago is a guest of 
his brother, W. J. Birch, for a few 
days.

Mrs M. A. Halladav of Athens and 
Mrs George Chore ill and little son 
were visitors at W. W, Phelps’ last 
week.

ATHENS AGENCY

R. J. Carnpo - Main St.
Injured in the motorcycle races at 

Momsbuvg fair on Wednesday of last 
week, George Smith was seriously hurt 
and remained in an uusconcious state 
for some time, lie hails from Pres
cott.

Mrs Rov Robinson -and Master 
Frank spent the week end with her 
sister Mrs M. Kiiborn.

Mr A. Robinson and family of Ath
ens spent the past wv« k at the cottage 
of Aiex Stevens, “Marble Rock.”

Miss Mott of Lyn was a week end 
visitor of her nephew, H. S. Mott.

Mrs M. J. Bell and son. Will, re
turned home after spending the past 
week with friends in Ottawa.

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

It appears that the cycle on which 
he was racing, became unmanage.ible 
and swept the vnfortunate young man 
into a barb wire fence, badly wound
ing him with above to-11 Its. Billioutr.ess and Indigestion result from 

Constipation. Take Davis Liver Pills at
Grief and Worry drain the nervous sys

tem with alarming rapidity. Take Asaya- 
Neurall, the new remedy for Nervous Ex
haustion. Write for free sample to Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Montreal.

night until regular movements are estab
lished. .jo Pills, 25c. Davis & Lawrence

Subscribe for the Reporter. Co., Montreal.

THE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERMS dr SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.50 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents por line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptionslmay commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

During last night some one acci
dently or maliciously threw a stone, or 
something else, that Cracked the large 
plate glass in Mr. H. H. Arnold’s 
store on Main street. This accident 
only demonstrates to us more vividly 
the necessity of having our streets light 
ed and the only proper system to our 
mind, is the Hydro-Electric. If we 
had it accidents of a malicious nature 
would be obliterated.

“What is the matter with Athens,” 
is the question we hear asked repeat
edly by many people. Athens recent
ly held a celebration on Labor day 
each year and large crowds attended it 
and thoroughly enjoyed the outing. 
Why don’t we have it now ? We are 
told by some that Brockville corailed 
that day and they let them have it. 
If this the case surely there are many 
other days that would be suitable. 
We are told that over $100 is in the 
treasury to the credit of the celebration 
committee. There is time to have a 
big day yeU this year. Say we have 
one. Will Reeye Holmes call a meet
ing and see what can be done with re
gard to holding one ?

Dylcia Toilet Cream is the new delight
ful preparation for preserving women’s 
delicate skin and complexion. 50c bottles. 
Trial size sent upon receipt ot 5c. Ad
dress, Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Sudden Death of Aged Farmer.

Mr. Albert Robinson, a well known 
farmer residing about two miles from 
Oxford Mills, fell from a load of grain 
one day lust week and was picked up 
dead. The deceased, a man seventy- 
three years of age, was being assisted 
bv his son-in-law, Mr. Henry Mc- 
Farlane in drawing the grain to the 
barn. Mr. Robinson was driving the 
team, and Mr. McFarlane walking on 
the road behind when he saw the de
ceased fall from the load to the road. 
By the time help was got, ic was found 
that Mr. Robinson was dead, death 
being attributed to heart failure. The 
funeral took place to Oxford Methodist 
church and interment was made in 
Oxford Mills cemetery.

CAINTOWN
Aug. 10—Most of the farmers are 

this week at their grain, which is in 
general good.

H. W. Powell of Brockville spent 
ra few days at his farm here.

Mr Mulls and Mr Craig were home 
for a few days last week.

Mr and Mrs John Kincaid spent 
Thursday last at Glen Buell,

S. L. Hogeboon and family spent a 
day last week at the river.

Miss Amelia Leru of Poole’s Resort 
spent last week visiting her friend, 
Mis James A. Ferguson.

W. A. Graham spent Sunday and 
Monday at Lyndhurst.

Mis W. Morrow, who has had a 
verv sore hand, is quite improved 
under care of Dr Bissell, Mallorvtown.

Mr and Mrs Peter Davis of Glen 
Buell were on Sunday last guests of B. 
B. Graham.

The annual socials are, Presbyterian 
August 25, Methodist August 12.

Willie Stride spent one day Inst 
week visiting his father at Poole’s 
Resort.

Mrs Wm. Graham and Mrs B. B. 
Graham spent Tuesday last at Glen 
Buell.

Connell Kinch.

À very pretty wedding took place at 
the home ot .Mr. Isaac Kinch, New* 
bliss, on July 28th, -1915, when their 
second youngest daughter, Miss Emma 
Pearl was united in matrimony to 
Wesley Connell, a prosperous young 
farmer ot Greenbush, by the Rvv. iS. 
F. Tackaberry of Jasper, rector ot Kit- 
ley parish. The young coupie 
attended by tlier bride’s sister, Miss 
Annie Kinch, and Mr. Louis Tacka
berry, cousin of the groom. The bride 

dress ot blue silk trimmed with 
silk embroidery and net lace, while the 
bridesmaid was dressed in a very prêt- 
ty dress of white embroidered voile, 
with a girdle-belt of blue silk.

The ceremony was performed under 
aicli tastefully arranged, to which 

the biide was led by lier father, while 
Miss Eva Col borne of Giveubusli play 
vd the wedding march. About eighty 
guests wese present and the long list 
of gifts indicate the popularity of the 
young «'OupH tlv- •-> ,gi-• t » the
bride being a g )1 l Vv-.v.y.
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im< Grata CtaieWi every crop and every animal ha*'o a 
good market. This may require stren
uous; work and logical thinking, but 
it will be the means of larger profits 
on the farm.
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Wood aslivs make a good fertilizer 

for the strawberry bed or raspberry 
plantation, 
acre is about right.V, Twenty bushels to theLesson VII. August 15, 1916 TORONTO MARKETS.«3 MÏ

FARMERS- MARKET.
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Jeroboam Leads Israel Into Sin.—I. 
Kings 12: 25-33. -T- Egg is, new-miu. uuz .. . 

ouster, utiuive utkii-y — 
spring cuicnens, u.essea ..
lowi, dretsscu, io......................

. Ducks, Spring, ID........................
i xuikeys
; .-tapies,

K asp De

9 r♦MMMISSSSSSMtMSM V
Commentary.—I. Jeroboam’s fear 

Ve. 26-27). 26. built Shechem—Jero
boam selected Shechem as the capital 
of hla kingdom. He erected buildings 
necessary for that purpose and forti
fied the city. The location was favor
able, being central, and tile place had 
many historic events clustering about 
It Abraham pitched his tent there 
upon entering Canaan for the first 
time. There Jacob bought a portion 
Of land, which he gave, to Joseph.
Shechem was situated between Gerl- 
slm and Ebal from which blessings and ; 
curses, respectively, were pronounced 
upon Israel. It was one of the six cit
ies of refuge. There Joshua gathered 
the people shortly before his death 
and delivered to them his parting 
words. At Shechem all Israel assem
bled to receive Rehoboam as king, but 
upon his failure to yield to reason
able demands ten tribes went over to 
Jeroboam. A few years later the king 
removed his capital to Tirzah, a place 
a little north of Secbem. Mount Eph
raim—In the hill country, or upon 
the mountainous ridge which extends 
for fifty miles north and south through 
the central part of Palestine Jeroboam 
belonged to the tribe of Ephraim, 
went out from thence—With Shechem 
as a fortified centre, he built other 
fortifications at Important points to 
keep out his enemies, built Penuel—
This Is the Pentel of Genesis 32:24-32
and means "face of God." It was here ^
that Jacob wrestled all night with the scendants of Moses (Judg. 18: 27-30.) in consolidating his kingdom. Recog- 
angel of God and gained the victory Bécome a sin—Whatever may nlzing as he did the religious tenden- 
hls name being changed from Jacob to llave been the design of Jeroboam, the cleg of his people, he foresaw that the
Israel. Penuel was situated on the °‘«*ome was such as might reason- national assemblies for worship In the
River Jabbok, about twenty miles east ahlT hav0 been expected. The worship temple at Jerusalem would eventually 
of where It flows Into the Jordan. It at , these shrines became idolatrous, reunite the twelve tribes under one 
was fortified to protest the kingdom and 1)011 the first and the second king. To suit the exigencies of the 
from Asvrian Invasion since Penuel commandments were broken. Even caBe, God s ordinances were overturn- 
wasV the great ctruvVroad to the ""to Dan-It is probable that, since ed. other places of worship were set 
Ealt 1 g car”-van road to t fcetliel was so well known and easy up, the commandment against image

26 leroboam said in his heart__He of access, it was not considered ne- worship was broken, the national con-
26. JeroDoam said in ms heart Me , tha, nla,.. .. nection with the religion which God

said one thing in his heart and quite Ç-essary it me"non mat place, and it _. h-nken off Heroin
another to liis neonle It is no uncom *" stated definitely that the people had ordained was broken off. Herein 
anotner to ms people, it is no uncom which was far a wav was his fatal mistake. True policy
mon thing for one to say in his heart m God's r Tw= hrnkL f m aai would have been to have left mat- 
what he would not for the world say ,, „n„°? Lha,^® .b. °.k. n ,(.VB- 31-33)- ters of religion unchanged. Jeroboam
to others. We are Judged by men “°use of high places It was eus- h , been called to the throne for noli-
largely by what we say with our Ups, 0m^’ tons'ofVnU^Terohoïm tlca‘ PurPoses- He made use of the
but God Judges us by what we say in house of worthin'at' Bethel n Si church to serve his political ambitions,
our hearts, kingdom return-The king Dan while God'had dMtored that the He did not openly re3eot -,phovah. but
realized that the people who had so temple at Je?usaltm wtt the ti^e pl^ '>e J'0I7aptpd b«s worship It was pro-
eagerly pledged allegiance to him were "orBh, , , f ,, Plp_ bably his boast that he with the peo-
llable to forsake him and return to ..^rnong an the people. ’-R v ple worshipped the one true God In a

stead of employing the Levâtes as
pnests according to God’s arrange- ‘ „ . ,,,n , es . 01 .•
ment, Jeroboam took any that pleased ! andJ:.° interpretation to
him for the purpose. The Levltes Th L.uf, , be„eame popular-
would not wish to officiate at idola- T‘e,, T 0f'°Id err°r.S, mdulg-
trous altars and went in large num- “L 'elrrild° a,r01'B Propensities,
bers to Rehoboam’s kingdom. 32. ' rV C PrieBthood aided n accompli,h-
Feast in the eighth month-The king ‘a8 the enslavement of the people The
Wished to provide a feast for his peo- ! ' e“,r' 0 dn‘ty Saye place t0 «J™ !
pie to correspond to the feast of Tab- ! The one ritual of
ernacles. but in order to make it un- n.i L?,b 'î WM, ,trave)tled , by 
like that feast he appointed it in the ^lenS,andcermonIf of human appoint- 
eightli month instead of the seventh. tT,}e ?n0 feaGt of Tabernacles,
He offered upon the altar-Elther per- aPV°lnted of God was supn anted by
sonallv or through the priests of his ?, feast devised b> man. That feast,
own appointing he sacrificed to the ‘he most Joyous of the year had once
golden calves of his own making. 33. be™ the greatest manifestation of re-
Devised of his own heart—The king llg °ils un ty which Israel afforded,
left God out of his counsels. He "said Jeroboam made a rival feast. The wor-
in his heart-- (v. 26), and "devised of shlP the pe°P>e was a matter of 
his own heart" an order of worship co?cern in *le establishment
vv'hich was not pleasing to the Lord. , his kingdom. The ten tribes must be 

Questions.—What cities did Jero- brought to renounce Jerusalem as the
boam build, and why? What did the onl>' Place of acceptable worsJiip. They
king say in hie heart? What is meant ^1Ust he persuaded to accept a new or-
by the house of David? At what cl- , fr ^ priests if the division of the
ties did Jeroboam establish places of *t,nKdom continued. Under his pre
worship? What reason did he give for fense to reestablish the old worship
setting up the golden calves in those Jeroboam was able to conciliate those
places? What was the real reason for were proud of past history. His
appointing those two places of wor- P, c-v was shrewd and sinful. He used 
ship? Whom did he make priests? authority for the furtherance of 
What feast did he appoint, and how ungodliness. He placed politics be-
did it differ from the feast in Judah ? "ore religion. He chose convenience in-
What commandment did Jeroboam s*Ga(* duty. T. R. A.
violate? What warning was sent 'to 
him?
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FEED RATION AND EGGS.

IITHE u
♦

mes, Dox 
Keu currants,
Black currant 

I Blueberries, tDKt.
! Gooseberries, ll-qt.
I vnernes.

Peaches,
One of the factors which determine ,lew cag ...............

egg production yla the feed ration, not Onions, 75 lbs.................................
TTlfrol V tho nnnntltv /xf forwl irlvnn K..* I romatoes, bkt.. . .......................

e. Can., crate — ...

u

1
uFOR YOUR NEXT 

BATCH OF PRESERVES
ll-qt. bat...........

LS 0bkt.
0 40bkt.
1 10

10 86
0 75 0merely the quantity of feed given, but cilbbag 

the elements contained therein. Many ' Watermelons ea 
questions are asked as to what a ! Caullfower, doz 

balanced ration for egg production is j 
and how to balance the ration. In I 
order to determine more fully the ‘ 
effect of certain rations a number of | 
experiments are in progress at Moun
tain Grove, Missouri, experiment sta
tion. Each pen contains twelve liens.

The test with a wide ration, con
taining elements which would produce 
three yolks for each white, laid 379 
eggs in the first six months. The test 
with a narrow ration, containing ele
ments which would produce two whites 
to each yolk, produced 269 eggs. The 
test writh a ration containing equal 
yolk and white material, but without 
minerals to produce the shell, pro
duced 161 eggs. The test where the 
ration contained elements necessary 
to produce equally all parts of tho 
egg produced 3,603 eggs in the same 
time. This ration is called balanced 
ration for egg production.

The yolk is principally carbohy
drates, the w'liite protein, and the 
shell minerals. Thus the three parts 
of the egg are made from three kinds 
of food.

The ration used is fairly well bal
anced for egg production. Instead of 
using the terms “carbohydrate^ ' and 
“protein,” the terms “yolks” and 
“whites” have been used. All frac
tions are omitted. Therefore the table lb. 
is only approximately correct:

Grain.
Cracked com___ 150
Wheat

Mash.
Wheat bran .... 20
Middlings............
Corn meal............

Buy good Fruit which must not be over-ripe, 
and what is equally important, use good Sugar,

0 75
1 75es. Cam,
0 35

11 W
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

cwt. .. $10 50 
.. 15 00 
.. U 50 
.. 11 00

12 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 20 00 
.. 12 00 

SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugars are quoted as follows :

The slightest impurity (organic matter) In the Sugar will 
start fermentation In the jam, and preserves which were 

well cooked and carefully bottled, become acid and 
uneatable after a few months.

You are absolutely safe with the ST. LAWRENCE EXTRA 
GRANULATED SUGAR which is made from Cane and tests 
over 99.99 per cent pure.

If you prefer a very fine grain—a medium one or one quite large, your 
grocer can suit your tastelnSt. Lawrence which to offered In the three 
grades In 2 ib. and 5 lb. Cartons, and bags of 10, 20, 25 and 100 lbs.

-Buy in Refinery sealed packages to avoid mistake* and 
absolute cleanliness and correct weights.

Sold by most good Grocers

Beef, forequarters,
Do., hindquarters 
Do., choice slues 
Do., common, cwt. .. 

Veals, common, cwt.
Shop hogs ...............................

Do., heavy ........................
Spring lambs.....................
Mutton, light ...

13
h P

f Vi
Der .v,0 Sugar ulated, Redpath'a ..Extra gran 

Do.. 20-lb. ba 
Do.. Si. Law 
Do., 20-lb. bags ... ..

Lantlc, granulated, 100’s 
Do.. 50 2-lb. cartons ..
Do., 20 5-lb. cartons 
Do., 10 10*8, gunnies ...
Do., 5 20’s, gunnies 
Do., brilliant yellow ... .

St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow
Acadia ...........................................
Dominion crystals, 100 lbs.........................

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
WOOl.-Washed combing fleece (coarse) 

30 to vie. \v asiieu comumg ueece <meu- 
ium> *iii to 41c. Washed elotning ueece 
time) *2 to 43c. 'Auowasneu, as iu 
quality tcourse) 39 to 41c. Yubwashcd as 
to quality (tine) 42 to 43c. Washed re
jections, (burry, cotton, chaffy, etc;, 3J 
to 36c. Unwashed fleece cjmulni: 
(coarse) 29 to 31c. Unwashed Ueece
combing (medium) 31 to 32c. Unwashed 
fleece clothing (fine) 32 to 33c.

BEEFH1DKS—City Butcher Hides
green flat 15c per lb. Country Hides, 
liât cured, 18 to 19c*-per lb. Part cured, 

q.7 to 18C per lb. z
CALFSKINS—-City skins green,

15c per lb. Country, cured, 18 to 19c p<r 
Part cured, 17 to 18c per lb. accord

ing to condition and take off. Deacons 
- Bob Calf 75c to $1.10 each.
HORSEHIDES—City take off $4.00 to 

$4.60. Country take off No. 1 $3.75 to 
$4.25. No. 2 $2.25 to $3.00.

SHEEPSKINS—City Sheepskins $1.75 to 
$2.50 each. Country Sheepskins 75c to 
$2.00. Spring lambs and shearlings 40 
to 75c.

TALLOW—City rendered solid in bar-

% 6 81fS 6 71
6 81
6 71
70 1
7 01tune SKrtfFUP 6 Hfl
6 81
6 31

ST. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, Montreal. R 81
6 61
G 66

when, fed to cattle or cows it is neces
sary to cut them in pieces with a 
hatchet or some other instrument, as 
instances are known of cattle swal
lowing turnips while and thereby 
getting choked.

If attacked by the fly, sow dry ashes 
on them while the dew is on. Fresh 
slacked lime or soot is also recom
mended for this purpose.

One of the prime essentials in grow
ing a. root crop of any kind is to have 
a good seed bed. The land should be 
rich, in Ajotash and lime, with large 
quantises of available nitrogen. This 
holds' 5ood with all root crops, with 
possibly the exception of the sugar 
beet. Cultivation should begin with 
the plowing. No furrow should be 
thrown over flat.

In sowing turnip seed, aim to do so 
before the ground gets too dry. It is 
a mistake to sow turnips the last of 
all crops, but rather sow them early, 
and as a result you will find yourself 
thinning them, while your neighbor is 
waiting for his to grow. Force the 

A growth by cultivation and thereby 
avoid attacks of lice and woody foots.

Land that is set aside for the tur
nip field should be cultivated fre- 

I quently before planting, so as to con
serve moisture and give the seed quick 
germination and the growing plant 
plenty of moisture. Sow the seed in 
drills 30 Inches apart on good, fertile 
soil, allowing two pounds of seed per 
acre, covering to a depth of one inch. 
Where fertilizers are applied, they 
should be well wçrked into the soil. 
Cover the seed with a spring-toothed 
harrow turned wrong side up. This 
will spread the seeds in the row and 
permit the thinning later. Harrow a 
couple of times before the plants are 
up, always harrowing in the direction 
of the row and not across; then roll 
hard. On heavy land, rolling should 
not be done. We do not advocate 
sewing turnip seed broadcast. Culti
vate thoroughly to save the moisture.

When plants have the third leaf 
they are ready to be thinned. Do this 
with a sharp hoe ; 
roots; thin so that tho plants will be 
14 inches apart.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.

Timothy lias a good effect on the 
soil. At tho North Dakota Experi
ment Station the four crops of wheat 
following two crops of timothy were 
increased 22 4-5 bushels above 
yield from four crops of wheat follow
ing wheat. So that nearly as much 
wheat was raised in the four years 
following the two years of timothy as 
in the six years of all wheat.

It is a mistake to judge a dairy ra
tion on the basis of protein, as some 
feeds with less protein mUed 
Lome other ingredients make a more 
satisfactory feed. Alfalfa has no more 
food value than clover, but it has tho 
advantage of being a soil renovator, 
besides furnishing from three to five 
crops a sejison.

Alsike is the best clover for wet 
lands and should be sown in mixtures 
for moist lands. As the seed is small, 
it requires about half the amount us
ed in seeding red clover, 
well with timothy, but does not grow 
as large as red clove:*, and it is not 
profitable to grow on land where red 
clover docs well.

flat.

Lbs. Yolks. Whites.
382 198

150 365 273

31 41
20 41 44

rels, 6c to 6 l-2c. Country stock, solid 
in barrels No. 1 6 to 6 l-4c. No. 2 4 1-4- 
to 6c. Cake No. 1 6 1-2 to 7c. 'No. 2

20 52 27
Ground oats .... 
GJuten meal.. .. 
Beef scraps .... 
Alfalfa meal ... 
O. P. oil meal ..

20 39 31
20 86the kingdom from w'hich they revolt

ed, should some provocation arise. He 
knew' the temper of his people, and as 
a sagacious ruler he foresaw what
might occur. 27. if this people -----
sacrifice.... at Jerusalem—Jeroboam 
recognized the fact that the tribes 
that had seceded and come over to him 
had not in so doing forsaken the God 
and the religion of their fathers. 
They would continue to worship the 
God of Israel, and Jerusalem was the 
true centre of that worship. He was 
wise enough not to attempt to estab
lish at once a new religion although 
he knew* that the repeated visits of 
his people to Jerusalem for worship 
as the lawf required (Deut. 36:16) 
would be likely to win them back to 
the parent kingdom. The religious in
stinct in man is deep-seated, and is 
easily able to overcome even national 
and patriotic considerations. Their 
lord___ Rehoboam—This was a confes
sion that Rehoboam was their lawful 
sovereign. Jeroboam felt that his 
hold upon the people was at best inse

cure. shall kill me—Jeroboam was In
fluenced In his course by fear for his 
personal safety as well as by hts ambi
tion. In comparing the motives which 
actuated the two kings but little dif
ference Is found. Both seem to have 
been moved by selfish impulses. The 
true welfare of their respective peoples

46 6 1-2 to 6c.
HORSEHAIR—Farmer pedlar 

to 37 per lb.—Hallam’s Weekly
stock 33 

Market30 32 232
5 7 9
5 8 25 LIVE STOCK.

Receipts—97 cattle; 27 calves; 946 hogs;

8 25
440 1003 1006

The hens had access to oyster shell 
and grit, and got two pounds <:f fine 
table salt and four pounds of fine 
charcoal in the above mash.

The basis for computing the num
ber of yolks and whites produced by 
each kind of feed was that one pound 
of carbohydrates would produce 3 1-3 
yolks; one pound of protein would 
produce 16 2-3 whites, this being the 
rate of the average lieu here at the 
station.

Tota 1 86 sneep.
Butenet cattle, choice .. .. 7 75 

do. do. medium 
do. do. com 

Butch

. 26
6 50

6 50
6 00

choice .. . IS
?i
7 60 
7 00 
6 00

.. 6 50 

.. 5 25 

.. 3 75

er cows, 
do. do. medl 
do. do. canners ...
do. bulls .....................

Feeding steers ... .. .
Stockers, choice .. ...... .. 6 25

do. light ..................... ................ 4 50
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 60 00
Springers ... ......................
Sheep, ew'es.........................
Bucks and culls ..............

Hogs off ca 
Hogs, f. o.
Calves ...

as

7 00

90 00
JU 00 
6 75
6 00

. 60 00
. 6 25

.. 4 00
9 00
9 00*b. ... 8 40It will be seen that from 150 pounds 

of corn 3S2 yolks and 198 whites arc 
produced, therefore it is not a bal
anced ration. The extra yolks 
built into fat. In this way hens fed 
on corn alone get extra fat, and we 
hear the old expression that the “hen 
is too fat to lay." The expression 
should be changed to read: “The hen 
can’t lay is the reason she gets too 
fat.” A simple ration may be made 
as follows;

11 00u 00

OTHER MARKETS.arc
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

.... %£ ?06V, ï°0T

.... 1 05 1 06 1 04^ 1 05^
1 11% 1 11% 1 10% 1 U

0 42%

Dec " 
May ..

Oats— 
Oct. .. ..

Flax— 
Oct............

. ... 0 42% 0 42% 0 42

. 1 42 1 44% 1 42 1 44%
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
M^hneupoll^-Wheat—September, $1.06
8; December, $1.06 5-8. Cush, No. 1 
ird, $l.r*f No. 1 Northern, $1.41 1-2 to 

$L50; No. 2 do.. $1.47 1-2 to *i.4b 1-2. Corn 
—No. 3 yellow, 79 to 79 l-2c. Oats—No.
3 white, 51 to 62c. Flour unchanged. 
Bran, $21.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Yolks. Whites. 3-8avoid inluring 150 lbs. cracked com.. 882
150 lbs. wheat .................. 865
25 lbs. beef scraps . a . 25

198 ha
278
275

was disregarded.
II. Idolatry . introduced -(vs. 2S-80.)

28. Took counsel—He surely did not 
take counsel of God. In such an im
portant matter he wished others to 
share the responsibility, and consult
ed those who were iiis supporters in 
(lie kingdom. It is a fatal mistake to 
leave God out of one’s counsels. Made 
two calves of gold—It is worthy of 
note that tho images made bv Jero
boam were like that made by Aaron 
in tho wilderness (Exod. .32 1.) Both
men were familiar with the image of 
lox from their acquaintance with 
t he religion of Egypt, and Jo* ohoam 
max have been influenced by that 
knowledge in making the golden 
calves. It is more probable that the 
golden calves were suggested by the 
< xon in tho temple upon which rested 
t ie molten sea. It is too much for 
you to go up to Jerusalem—Jeroboam 
desired to make the people feel that 
he was acting in their interest, and 
wished to make religion convenient.
If this had been his real motive, his pie and God was wholly evil. He rpa- 
sin would have, been great, for xvho
rror makes his religion a matte.* of 
( .nvonienco loses sight of the nature 

true religion. The real object, how
ever, of setting up the golden calves
x\ as to keep his people from going to i in his procedure he ignored tho uni- 
lenisalvm. tearing that in associating , versai laxv of consequences, of cause 
with the people of Judah they might I nr.d effect. Four important measures 
be inclined t; turn from him and go j received his immediate attention, a 
over to hViib'ioam. Behold thy gods : capital, a plan of worship, a festival

Jeroboam xvas far from being a ! and a priesthood. Having fortified 
deeply religious man. and he doubt- 1 some of the chief cities of his realm, 

people would : Jeroboam set to work to create public 
xvor:-hip tin. true God, while consider : sentiment favorable to his scheme, 
ing the golden talf as a mere symbol ! which led to a division in the Jewish „ 

Wo obserxe 1 church. His policy revealed his utter 
that he used iho exact word* spoken ; intrust of God. He took advantage ; 
bv Aaron mere than five hundred i 
years before (Exod. .32; 4).

772 740Total
This ration would give best lesuits 

where the liens have free range, be
cause it contains no mash, thus re
quiring the hen to do the grinding of 
the food. The kind of food she gets 
on the range should be considered, 
however.

If a hen has the ability to produce 
twenty-four eggs in one month when 
fed a balanced ration, but is fed an 
unbalanced ration like corn alone, 
which produced two yolks for each 
white, instead of making forty-eight 
yolks in order to produce txventv-four 
eggs, she makes only the twenty-four 
yolks, but can complete only twelve 
eggs. The same tiling is true of the 
whites. It is the same proposition of 
“no chain being stronger than its 
weakest link.” No hen will lay more 
eggs than the weakest part of tho 
feed ration.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Jeroboam's policy.
I. Caused a breach in national unity, 
n. Led to a violation of divine law. 
I. Caused a breach in national unity. 

Jeroboam’s policy perpetuated and 
multiplied in Israel the evils of which 
the rending of the kingdom had at 
first been the penalty. The ordained 
and fully deserved penalty of Solo
mon’s transgression xvas the place
ment of another thau his sen upon 
the- throne of a divided kingdom. 
Seated at last on his throne, Jeroboam 
xvas face to face xvit.h tho opportunity 
of his life. It was a decisive hour in 
the young ruler's career. His future 
and the fate of a kingdom hung in tho 
balance. With hrs great opportunity 
before him Jeroboam failed. Lawless 
ambition became his ruin. Mis at
tempt to sever the sacred bond that

■Z<7j Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, .<1.49 3-8; 
No. 2 QO., $1.41 3-8 to $1.42 3-8; September, 
$1.08 3-8; December, $i.v7 3-3.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
<

nee colored

the Brockviltc—At to-day's cm-i-sc 
ting, 3,844 boxes were oi't •

iu^Mc
™h?ch
LMHi boxes so 
colored.

Kingston, Ont.—At Front "iii;.-.- rk-.-esc 
board to-day. 163 boxes of white and 739 
boxes ot colored boarded, fui) -Vnit- 
at 12 9-16c. White unsold, VI l-2c

Alexandria, Ont.—At meeting to-night 
ixes white cheese sold at 12 îMüc. 
buyers present. .
GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

hitc, foal a 
fur xxn;i \ 18 1-ic lor

1,102 xv

TURNIPS AND RUTABAGAS.

Turnips and rutabagas will yield a
' uf-lavger amount of nutritious food for 

stock, on the same space, than any
thing else that can -be piauteu. une 
ounce of seed will sov 150 feet of 
til ill; one to one and a half pounds 
will so xv an acre. It is better to drill 
turnip seed than to broadcast it, as 
by the former method the seed is more 
deeply sown.

The turnip thrives best in highly 
enriched sandy, gravelly or light 
loamy soil. They are generally sown 

, . in drills from twelve to fifteen inches
held the people of the whole nation • apart, and thinned out early to six or 
m one common allegiance to the tern- ! ei£,ht inches in Ule rowg.

Rutabaga turnips are extensively 
soiled that it was necessary to isolate | grown for a farm crop, 
the nation religiously as xvell as gox - 
cm mentally. Having adopted his 
policy, Jeroboam had to device suit
able means for carrying out the same.

574 bo 
Fivewith

GlasgoxV—Watson Batch-lor report 
Scotch steers 13 l-2c to 15c; 1: It 3-4C

c; bulls, 11 l-2c to 13c, live weight,. 
Irish supplies, and iradu si

to 13 1-2

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Cattle, receipts 4,0U0.
Market weaa.

live..............................
Coxvs and heifers .
Calves .. ..........................

Hogs, receipts 28,090.
Market slow.

Light ...

Heavy ...........
Rough ................
Rigs ..................
Bul,'< of sales .. ... ...

Sheep, receipts 11,000.
Market easy.

Native ...................
Lambs, native ...

Na 10... C 15 
... it *
.. ; -j it

: 70 
7 60

.... 7 15 
, .. 6 21 
... 6 lu 
... 6 10 

.... C G» . 

.... 6 50

McGARRY’S TRIPIt mixes
7 10

The roots 6 5U ■
, 65 
7 21)are close-grained, very hard, and will 

endure a considerable degree of cold 
without injury. Sow from June 20 to 
middle of July, in drills two feet apart 
and thin out to eight inches.

The land should be plowed level,
1.arrowed crossxvise and lengthwise, 
so as to get it into fine tilth. Then 
ploxv shallow furrows two and a half 
feet apart; in these furrows spread the 
manure or fertilizer.

In using a seed drill to sow the 
seed it should be adjusted now to sow ; 
less than three pounds to the acre, if 
in rows as above.

, , . , ,, . .. It is best to mix the seed with
ot the jealousy ot the tribes. He hid | ashea- ,vhether sown broadcast or 

, ... . 1-is zeal fog his own safety under the | drilled, which latter method Is to be
2ü. In l.eih-ol. Dan—Bethel means . plea of seeking the comfort and con- ( red ]f r i rrimr,„ .

‘house of ■lod.-- It was a sacred : venknee of the people. He acted | Llsten the ground Td the ™
placf. Abraham had built an altar ( craftily upon tile religious sentiments I ”jauts t a vSoroug’ „owth tha M
there (Gen U Si, there Jacob saw 1 of the people, to serve his own umbi- F iikelv to escape tho ravages of the

. ’--s Ms«on and nave the place its , ttous designs. He took advantage ot j If'the ground Is verTn^rti
name (Gen. 2S. 11-19), the ark of God i iu sacred associations of Bethel and * ., . n . . / ^
was at* one time stationed at Bethel n«n in *verv sten leroboam took he • Y,oul(1 ^ wel1 to B0W Poster on it, Star boarders in the dairy herd and
(Judg. do IS. ‘r. V i and there Saul- kg."sealing hVowm doom and that nf : after tbe seed Is harrowed in. unproductive acres on tile farm are ! TURK VICTORY IN CAUCASUS,
uel judged Israel U Sam. 7 16.) The ■ yoop." ,In about tw0 w®?k* afutep the tarJ *«>» a detriment to the farmer. The Constantinople Cable -via Lor- , ,
city was situate ! about fifteen miles IT Led to a violation of divine law. 3 P® " tH for",’r can weoded out and the laf : rto!1 Ca,ble.-------The following officia. tnoT’ iTrlrm, clty-.Hn
north of Jerusalem, and was in the God had ordained that there should be f hoe and cut out the weeds, and also , ter Improved until every tow and Btatement. was issued at the war of- .tuetrailan In London-iiâs. 
southern part of Jeroboam's kingdom. one sanctuary for the whole nation. t,dn , ,U.r p - j uvery acre will give a good account flcp to-night relative to the opera- BUFFALO L1VZ STOCK.
Dan lay in the e xtreme northern part Jeroboam knew that and also that the Lows e on urnips give a. much ! Rself. ____ . tlong of the army of the Caucasus: East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts
thus giving all the people of the division of the kingdom was to make ; Sweater qjanuiy or mint man ir fed , » “Our troops hearvily attacked the 200 head; active and steady,
northern kingdom easv access to cne no difference as to the oneness or the 011 hay or corn» hut it is necessary to ! \our decision to diversify must be enemy's rear guard, which took posi- Tî£e*?}B iHa heaÂ*r,«,tct,ve fn*d
or the other of these shrines. Dan had position of tho sanctuary. He wae re- Klv0 them some hay, or the butter ; fnlloxved by determination to give ev- tions in the neighborhood of Hamur, | | head-^low; heavy 7.25 fo 7.50™mlxed
also a history as a religious centre, peatedly reminded that Jerusalem was made from them will have a peculiar « ry acre and animal in th© divcrnifled jn order to protect the retreat of their 7.75 to 8.00; yorkers 8.15 to 8.30; roughs
An Idolatrous graven image had been one plar« of Incense and sacrlfh taste. Cattle may be fed durinp' wir* vst^m :t fair chance. Then there main force. Our troops pursued the • 6-2Lto • W- *ta*a 4 ^ to 5.60.
«et up and was presided over by de- He Ignored the living God as a factor 1er, and even fattened, on - -____ he e further obligation to see that enemy and occupied the region.-' tiv^'unchangid! rec' I>t8 200 hea#i

! Provincial Treasurer Off to Tax 
I ’ Convention at ’Frisco. : m

9 25
... C !■! 
... 6 75A practical fruit-grower says that 

evil which will raise good potatoes 
will raise irood straxvborries. Chip <lirt , 
or \x*ell-rotted manu-e, with a little i 
commercial potash and phosphate ap- : t;arry, Provincial Treasurer, and Mr. 
plied with tho manun a veer before 
the plants arc set, make good fertillz- .

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Whuui, spot, quiet.

u wmiui—Ils, 7U. 
them i-julutu—ils, CG.Toronto Report—Hon. T. W Mc- ,\U. i .SOI

Ao. 3 ^.xlamtoba—lie, o 1-3.
John T. White, solicitor to the Trcas- j Xmei icin'‘"unxcu!' nuw—Ss, : 
ury Department, left Toronto last! ^ in “LoUn1 uM Coast; .-24. 

i -night for San Francisco, to attend the \ l[jd> 10
When farmers let up on their ever ; ninth annual convention of the Nation- : ^curiiberîânu, t026l6iu Xu

lasting distrust of eacli other and eo- ; al Tax Association of America, to be
operate in a neighborly manner j held there from the 10th to the 14th of clear bullies, 14 to ic lbs.--63s, CJ.

j whenever their interests are mutual, ; August. The association is composed .v£°“£ ovur middlvs‘ llgh1, Lu ,A ,bs-—
they will begin to enjoy their legit!- ; of representatives from all the States i.’unb- clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.
mat> share :>f the profits groxvlng out of the Union, and the Provinces of - „
of production and dtstrllmtion. One the Dominion, as well as from the Na- sKdcrs?rsqu£r£' “ t‘° ^ !lb.—Cos!
Individual cannot successfully buck ticnal Government of the 1 nited States Lara prime western, in tierces, new—
against the organized business world, and the Dominion Government. • •*-»
We have tried that long enough The Provincial Treasurer will be ah- ! pr me westerft' ln tierces, old

sent a little over two weeks.

i-2(i.
l?ss holiovo I that the crs.

<'f the di' ine presence.

41s.
. .- erican. refined—42s, 9d.
Iiuttcr, finest U.

4Li. 6d.
Cheese, Canadian, finest xxhlte, nexv—

S. In 5C lb. boxes—

W—703.

7 1-2(1.
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HOME VZ7V PrOtCCt 

GUARD |Ex~ TT

Our Homesi
ry

Our Boys are in the trenches. But we Canadians 
have a man’s work to do,—right here at Home.

We are threatened by cowardly enemies. From 
these we must protect ourselves.

The Peabodys Overall Factory (Walkerville, Ontario) 
was bombed on the night of June 20th, because of its 
activity in making uniforms for Lord Kitchener’^ Army. 
The Windsor Armoury’s destruction was attempted the 
same night because soldiers were sleeping there. The 
same enemy agency attempted to blow the C. P. R. 
Bridge at Port Arthur, also the Welland Canal. At
tempts to kill and destroy in this cowardly manner 
have been made all over the Dominion.

So—Rally to the Home Guard.
This Patriotic Movement for the protection of our 

homes and public institutions is sweeping across Canada.
Your King and Canada Need You. (
Every man, woman and child of you. J
To support the Home Guard is merely a pledge of the 

loyalty and the patriotism of those who cannot ga to 
the front.

So—Support the Home Guard. / y
Clip the attached Coupon. Sign it and get a handsome^ Z 

Home Guard Button Free from the nearest store which 
is Agent for PEABODYS “Bomb-Proof” Overalls. \ y
Every PEABODYS dealer is official distribu
tors of Home Guard Buttons and Uniforms. ,
See the news columns of this news
paper for the official representative 
of the Home Guard in your town, 
he will give you your Home Guard 
Button.

Yours for Loyalty. and Home 
Protection,
THE PEABODYS COMPANY,

Limited,
Walkerville, Ontario.

i
r
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Cut out this Coupon and Exchange 
it for a Home Guard Hutton Free.

I will lend my moral support to the 
Home Guard. I will do all I can to assist 
our Government to Protect the Home.

As a pledge of which I will wear a ^ 
Home Guard Button.

£
mm? r

& mZZ-

'.PH
Address______________________________

Present coupon for Exchange at the 
nearest Agent of Peabodys Overalls. ,
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and only half of the Advocatee true to ‘ ^s^led on at Brandon, In Suffolk, la 
their allegiance. The monks feasted oriefly this: The (lints are taken out 
and caroused; eating flesh and break- of pits, as surface material Is retrac
ing other rules of the order. Rents tory and of little use. The picks used, 
remained uncollected; no horsemen though now made of iron, show by 
were maintained; the whole estate : their shape that they havs been mod- 
evidencing the direst neglect and I elt-d upon the primitive deer-antler 
abuse. While the Abbot, like a , picks which havehetm fourni in pre- 
frightened hen in charge of ducklings. I historic workings. The Urge flints are 
tried vainly to rule his Idle, rebellious , broken up with a heavy hammer in- 
monks finally retiring to Bradfield. I to convenient sizes, a process which 
whence he held lax sway over the dis- ; is clHed "quartering.” From ths 
organized Abbey. Peeplv In debt to jumps thus made flakee are struck ofl 
the Jews, who were clamoring for therr wlth a light hammer, which are in 
rights at the veiw gates, the Abbot and every way comparable to the flakes 
Prior signed paper after paper, rotluc- 
ed the living fund of the Abbey, and 
borrowed more and more each succeed
ing year.

So while the bell tolled, the Norfolk 
monk thought bitterly upon these 
things. “Roger, the Prior, will make 
such another Abbot as Hugo, and f 
doubt not It is on him the choice will 
fall: un’ were I out of this vile pri
son. wherein I am so unjustly confin
ed!—Rut of the dead naught but 
good’" he murmured, and checked his 
angry nursings with a nrayer for the 
renose of old Hugo’s soul.

Loving his Abbey, and Jealous of Its 
fume, of aggressive nature with great 
executive ability. Bameon was feared 
and nicknamed "Barrator," or, "Quar
reler." The monks long since had 
reached the conclusion, by arguing 
from occasional emptv stomachs, and 
knowledge of the Increasing Abbey 
debt, that If things were allowed to-' 
continue on the same basis, no roof 
would he left to cover thorn, and, forc
ed to become friars, they would have 
to wander over the country, precari
ously living on alms: and the most of 
them realized that It would take a 
strong hand and clear brain to set 
things right. And so already the tide 
was turning in Samson's favor, when 
Prior Roger summoned the Sub Prior,
Jocelln. and some of the other breth 
ren to the Abbot's house before Noc
turnal. wlt'i the news that the Prelate 

dying.

| struck
from one stone with another.

It Is possible to produce a 
with
middle and two sharp edges, or by re
moving the whole of one facet and 
pert of the two on either aide a flat 
flake with two sharp edges may be 
obtained.

The knaprer knows the flake on the 
top of the wedge shaped piece of iron, 
driven Into a block. In front of the 

Iron Is a piece of leather, over which 
the knapping hammer Is held. This le 
a very light tool, nowadays made, as 
a rule, from an old file, and has thin 
square ends With this hammer It Is 
possible to cut the flake Into pieces 
to form the gun-flints, which are af
terwards trimmed round with a few 
dexterous blows.

To tlig student of flint implements, 
who 1st astounded sometimes to see 
the minuteness of the flakes which 
have been removed from the edges of 
a flint knife or arrowhead, nnd won
ders how the work was done. It may 
be pointed out that one blow of the 
knapping hammer may make dozens 
of these; ana it is safe 
that the pre-historic artificer 
less clever than his modem

off by the prehistoric man

flake
one ridge running down the

to surmise
was no

represen
tative, and much of the beauty of fin
ish was obtained by a tew well-direct
ed blows, and not by much laborious 
clipping.

Gun-flints are also made in France, 
and these, as a rule, have 
rounded.
made, as flint and steel are still used 
Instead of matches In

was
he continued.) one end 

Strlke-a-ltglits are alsoGUN-FLINTS.
some parts of

the world, and during the Boer 
many tinder-boxes were sent out to 
the British soldiers in South Africa.

Their Making Still a Big Industry 
in Britain.

war

It Is interesting at the present time, 
writes Wilfred Mark Webb In Knowl- 
<$gc, when the maiiufaeturs of cart
ridge* and shells Is of I ha utmost 
importance to the nation, to remem* 
her tl at the production of gun-flluts 
s till goes quietly on. Thou lands are 
exported every ' year, particularly to 
tropical countries, v.iiere more primi
tive methods tinge-, or are found to 
the more con vvnUn ; or, ag 
the British Government se 
that modern firearms do not get into 
the hands of the natives.

There seems little doubt hut that 
the maker of gun-flints, c r the (Unt
il napper, as he is called, is carrying 
on an industry which has continued 
unbroken from very early prehistoric 
times, when mar. first began to "ash- 
ion implements of stone.

Tho work cf flint-knapping, as it la

Amateur Truce Makers.
Toward the end of the last siège of 

Fsris by the Germans in 1870-71, the 
custom grew up of observing an in
formal armistice of about an heur'o 
duration at sundown, when the hun
gry citizens, or some of them at all 
events, used to come out and purchase 
;iausages from the Prusst4:1s aim Ha
vanans in the advanced trenches at 
about ten tinn-s th.jir normal 
After awhile, However, the 
came to the knowledge of Von Moltke, 
who effectually and promptly put a 
«top to it by shooting some haif dozen 
or more of the amateur truce 1 lakers 
—Pearson s Weekly.

& , v/here 
to it

price.
custom

You never can tell. Many a 
with a coat of arms wears 
trousers.

man
baggy

scanty supper, till the frightened wife 
had come hurrying in, to find the 
scholar dead and cold over his Ovidius 
Naso. Thus the widow of the master 
of the schools found herself and her 
small children in poverty, scarcely re
lieved by a daily dole from the Abbey.

When Jocelln was eight years old, 
being accustomed to running in and 
out of the Abbey kitchen for the soup 
and bread on which they existed; what 
with having lived among wandering 
trtars, inferior clergy, and the monks 
of Bury, his head was fuU of legends 
of angels and saints. And one night, 
lying on his little pallaisse, he dream
ed that Satan, with black wrings spread 
wide, descended before 
building to fly off with him. Then 
he cried to St. Edmund for help, and 
the good saint appeared and took him 
by the hand; whereupon the devil flew 
away. His cries awoke nis mother, 
and she pondered on the awful dream 
through the night. On the morrow, 
being a devout woman, she took him 
tc St. Edmund's shrine, that she 
might pray over him and ask guidance 
of the monks.

“It was just here that SL Edmund 
touched me, mother," said Jocelln, as 
they passed through the Abbey gate. 
After some talk with the Prior, the 
child was admitted into the Abbey and 
left by his mother, as was young 
Samuel of old; thus, at the age of 
eight renouncing the world, the flesh 
and the devil.

“Ah,” mused Brother Jocelln, lean
ing his head on his hand, “such a 
dream was easily Interpreted by the 
monks. Otherwise, ,1 might now have 
been bearing arms under Sir Adam, 
a right valiant squire, instead of 
dreaming over an antiphonary, and 
who knows if fortune and St. Edmund 
had not interfered with my fate, but 
I might have borne my grandsire’s 
crest upon a knightly shield?”

“But” (hastily crossing himself as 
he glanced at the crucifix with its 
warning text), “doubtless the brethren 
were right. Diabolus, with outspread 
wings, was the pride of life, the pleas- 

! ures of this vain world, ‘Voluptates,
! hujust Boeculi,’ which would have 
. borne me—who knows whence, if SL 

Edmund and the. Prior had not made a 
; monk of me!” And he, sighing, laid by 
• his work, for the shadows had length

ened, and ere he had set his painting 
tray to rights the refectory bell sum- 

■ moned him to the evening meal.
CHAPTER 11.

The refectory^, was a noble walns- 
' cotted hall, lighted from above, with 
a stone bench around two sides. In 
front of the arched door, above the 
wainscoting, was a pictured Christ, to 

, which, on entering, Jocelln made 
! obeisance. At the left of the hall 

was the ambry, where stood the mas-
nearby

1!
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is the Sugar 
for Jams ana Jellies.

y)

m
mWhen you pay for good fruit, and spend a lot ot time 

It. you naturally want to be sun that your Jellies and 
preserves will turn out Just right. You can be, If you use

over gg

m a great atone IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND CATERERS EVERYWHERE, 
ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS; AND ON DINING CARS, 
STEAMSHIPS, ETC.
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.

s
Absolutely pure, and always the same, REDPATH Sugar 
has for sixty years proved most dependable for preserving, 
canning and jelly-making.
It Is Just as easy to get the best—and 
well worth while. So tell your grocer 
it must be REDPATH Sugar, in one 
of the packages originated for 
REDPATH—

2 and S lb. Sealed Cartons.
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags.

“Let c

Sweeten It’*

CANADA SUGAR REFINING 
CO- LIMITED, MONTREAL

1
1

WINNIPIQ MONTREAL

|
<7 weavers pay but a small tithe of their 

allotted tax, and even the fund for 
lighting our holy saint’s shrine” 
(crossing himself as he spoke) “falls 
short of that of last year. Yea, 
coming upon bad times, as thou 
may’8t see; though certes on thy 
young shoulders falls little of the bur
den which resteth on mine!” 
the Sub Prior nodded his head, 
squared his shoulders pompously, 
though, in fact, he had nothing what
ever to do with the administration of 
the Abbey affairs; his duties being 
limited to a certain guardianship of 
the Scriptorium, and the seneschalship 
of buttery, kitchen and refractory, 
shared in common with palsied old 
Hugh, the third Prior.

“Has Brother Samson not yet return
ed?” asked Jocelln.

“Yea, the Norfolk Barrator! He lies 
in the tower where our Lord Abbot 
hath sent him. Didst not know that 
he failed in his mission to Rome, and 
that Geoffrey Ridel hath been given 
the Woolpit Church. He sits there in 
foot gyves awaiting the Abbott's pleas
ure, and there are whispers of banish
ment to Acre.”

The Sub Prior detailed

Vx m
r

M we are

142 \J And
andl3d

m
d

II ;'f-l !
t

20 lbsA

= ■ this news 
with peculiar relish, for Brother Sam
son was unpopular with most of the 
easy-going, careless monks, being an 
austere, taciturn person, who exhorted 
them to less self-indulgence, and 
demned openly, as many did in secret, 
the ruinous policy of the Abbot.

Hugo had tried in vain to overawe \ 
this stern critic, punishing him more 
than once to subdue his haughty spir
it. Then, to placate him, he made 
him Sacristan, and finally Librarian, 
but Samson, perfect in the perform
ance of these functions, neither thank
ed him, nor ceased denouncing the 
bankruptcy of the Abbey.

“A doubtful man,” querulously said 
the Infirm old Abbot to the Prior. 
“Severity cannot break, nor kindness 
soften him.” So they sent him to 
Rome, and having failed in his mis
sion, he was punished in {the arbi
trary manner of the times. But what
ever he might he to Abbot and monks, 
he was Jocelln’s beloved master, and i 
he received the Sub Prior’s news with : 
lowering brow, eating no more of his 
goodly food. As soon as the meal was 
over, and the monk* had marched 
from the refectory, singing a psalm, 
he tseized his unemntied cup, and pour
ed the wine into his flask; then plac
ing it with some food in his wallet, 
he went into the garden. Taking his j 

furtively in the flower-scented j 
twilight falling about the gr^at build- : 
lags (where bats flitter in and out of , 
the turrets, and owns hooted softly i 
from far-off bell towers). Jocelln 
walked for some time, and then climb- j 
ing cautiously, mounted the Abbey 1 
wall, and, some yards farther, came, 
to the prison. The vesper bell had be
gun to toll, as he swung himself light
ly against the tower, by getting a peri
lous foothold on 
aided by a sturdy creeper 
wreathed its front, and he at length j 
raised himself to the level of a deep-

I Jocelin’s Penance 1
con-

Ci I AFTER 1.
“I did renounce the world ;
Palace, farm, villa, shop;
Its pride and greed,
Trash—such as these pour devils 
Have given their hearts to.
All at eight years old.”
Brother Jocelin smiled as he traced 

the letters of the Missal he was il
lumining, and soltly sang King Knut's 
song—

the grim, gray walls of Bury St. Ed- ,
munds, witli many an arch, rounded s*ve ®°«den grace-cup, and 
belfry, deep-set window and grim gar- was the n$ch(;« wherein were kept the 
goyle, massive, stern and strong —a I ewer and bas5n in which the novices

0f j laved the brethren’s' hands.
I A great table dtood in the centre of 

the room, with a smaller one near

testament in stone of the power 
Rome in England.

The Abbey lay along the eastern
slope of the town of St. Edmunds, a thc window, through which food was
town of no mean size in itself. ’ Its Passed from thè kitchen,
embattled walls, with four grand gate- Bide was the Bi hi e-stand where, as 
ways, enclosed fully sixty acres, con- Jwcclin moved to his place near the
taining many buildings and courtyards head of the table, a blushing young
besides gardens and cemeteries. Tfic nov*ee was reading the evening les- 
buildings, including three chapels, the tion in very bad Latin.
Chapter house, the Ambulatory and i I-*«nt was over, and tho table was 
the Infirmary, huddled about the j bountifully spread with eaten calces, 
church, like small children at a mo- j wine and huge trenchers full of a 
ther’s knee. Behind these, to the west ! smoking stew.
was the empty house cf thc Master of! “Made of my pet calf,” mumbled 

He was low of stature, and dark of ^Icrse; for once the Abbey had main- j John O Dice, 
eye, witii clear-cut features of singu- j tained several score of fighting horse- head over the portion served him in 
lar beauty, and his hands were white ™en* bumble cots of Cellarer, a burnished platter. “By our Lady, 
and effeminate, for Brother Jocelin, ■ Seneschal and Clerk were near by, in the Sub-Prior has a most infidel spite 
as a limner, was free from those men- ! 01 *be long, low line of stables at me, Brother Tristian” (this to a
iul tasks which fell to the lot of the j . ong t,lc southern wall; and enclos- little weazened monk, with sallow
uneducated monk. He wore the usual I !ag a spacious courtyard was Brad- face and red wisps of hair bristling
dress of the Benedictines—the loose !e d* certain solemn mansion,” around his tonsure), “never was spec- 
black robe with its obtuse, oval hoed ,e residence of the Abbott, and often ial favorite of mine in the cattle pen 
and plain scapular; and, as the sun- US£d. • the King himself. but that ho s^ndeth it to Richard of
light streamed upon him through the j 118 completed thc Abbey settle- Hen nan to butcher, an’ right glad 
narrow casement, he seemed to ab- I n,eny save for a high tower which Ric seems to do it” (scowling at the
sorb all its brightness; his picturesque I 8 0(a , ^ down by the northern wall, burly Richard, who sat farther down
figure strangely at variance with its j \e‘ 00,unK a forest. It stood there the board wielding his knife as if it 
bare environment; for the Scriptorium rrIm aad mysterious, with its low, had been a cleaver), 
of St. Edmund's Abbey was scantily 1 on-spiked door, widely placed ollietts ! faced Waiter
furnished with a carved desk and stool i *l‘CC1J-,se?’ narT?w windows high “Now. now, John O'Dice, thou'rt ever 
and naught vire, save a great ebony Ji.p t0,vyard Rs conical roof. This was grumbling at naught. For what dost 
crucifix on the wall, inscribed, "Be- le Al)bey prison, and (some said) thou tend the Abbey herd save for the
boldo my meakin ss, divide, and leave J..,1,6 bouse. Dark tales were very end which befell thy calf? It
thy pry do.’’ As if this mu irk stood in 1 fl),er^d . of in St. Ed- | makes a savory m^ss, indeed, and me-
necd of warning against the pride of * 8 , a^d the solitary herds- - thinks I would scold loss or eat less.”

.life, and the rush ol" warm blood in n Passln& 011 bis way homo at twi- ; These remarks were covered by the 
bis young veins. ?ml ero.s8,Ml bimself, j drone of the reader’s voice, being

It was spring, and lie was but 'f5lîadovv cr<;l)î: over tho subdued in fear of reprimand for
twenty. When the spring sun shines, T, "‘J\ .. , ! sneaking while the lesson was under
and the buds burst forth as if called ! . \ s °/ xl,bey were ( -vav. Jocelin (because he was the
jnto being uy tlio birds' songs ^.h,V H?ldlng,s form'îd a Pripr’s favorite, sat at tho Sub Prior’s
tho bear!:: of earth's young creatures. u b, sh ^et* in' i right hand, and though that worthy
everywhere expand and throb, and otiVer Ilim 5n?i 7 lmger9 111 to1 «t to reprove the young monk
;jlow in Lie ::tir and -warmth of Na- canleatla oi li^’. ”d ,ier !iC:iUercd - tardiness several special dishes
tures revival. .Icm im was weary of f.1, . 8 J b-nd v.ere many, while | wore sent him; and indeed there was
the dim cloi wr ., of the drone of ! «d'uca-.es, or feudal knights, with J much passing of food from tho Sub
prayer and chant, and to-day a mad | .‘t,™11!11r:id1 , of, vassaU* aid Iu r j fMor’s end of tho table to eaters
impulse, urged him to fling aside his I 1,y t),c unowned Adam j Srther down the board.

bright voril'of cHmp°and court’ iîut iL was not of the wcaltk or mcal x'as Presi(*cd over by an CHAPTER III.
do dec i ; cr src.*t mnprise to win witness of the Abbey, nor of the fair ?^e,d mcnk’ dîm't!ng the novices in The inmates ot the Abbey roused.
fame, and t;,-.» low of some nitv ne before him, that Brother Joccliu their serving, and when they had from their slumbers by the tolling of
ci'.eeked m.r.i.l........ r ( i îiî,. -, c c.giit. He had forgotten it and his iassed thp trenchers and filled the bells, were assembled in their various.
Hf0 in o \. O- ;, 'if • somr t” ■ -astic life in remembering his carlv Pnt,Si SGatrd at their own table they chapels of the Nocturnal service. The
a wav, rti:1 he sat* Idly* gnzina throm-o ilî*ihood, in St. Edmund's town. Tl.e 'nod e? *vhrlt remained in the rain was falling heavily, drearily, out-
tile open ca.:cmcht. * •“ ° y)v* raftered iiouse of his father, Mag- d . es. side, and the drone

The . *r..... «-ere bloom"ne n ;,u'r ^"bhvlni, in the narrow little Hie Sub Prior, a pretentious ignor- chanters mingled with the low rumble,
the Abb ’v* gur.jVn, and the ^uns’i°f jlI8t outside the conversed with Jocelin about of thunder.
seemed won , •.,«’, :,'0v - • ’ ’ . •*“"*> ami he saw the long, bare ,le floxvers !,n v,as painting, frequent- sung in the chapel of our Lady,
breast iron i,’-nvath iV; ‘Venial '• n • wi,-'re ' i.i .'ati.-r taught. cenfuri-y rimir hotn-.ica! names, big Abbey hell boomed out solemn and
The npp.ie trees s prc-ml tiv-ir "i-i Magistn* \\ 11 helm was master of the and JfC n1*1 answered him - absently, deep. The praying monks rose from
boughs beside the dri-'eate «du- ,«• ' rools- w,th ;l f’NV of the Ahbev- ':ut the b’ub-T’rior was satisfied their knees, and stood looking at one
cry of the plum X white-throrc chir - "■‘:sa,s R<|,,s u'r P,1,-,li8- but the sclux.l rlisuleving Ills own erudition, and another with whitening faces. It was*
cd her nestlings to sleep in a gnêrl.-1 ‘:s n,wsr,vJl!!:“l 1with VCU11- *:’uiigcr;t '1,p inattention. When not an alarm, nor a call to tho church
oak which stood at the end of the long '’•‘1«,t| ,;’iiofl to any monastery, excluded. Jocelin roused him- Slowly, slowly, it tolled, ringing sad-.
•Pleached vail;; and the light, filtering ‘,ulK‘r lor, 1llV> ]îîarnl*Vg for -'<'•? to about Abbot Hugo, ness to every heart, and they knew
through the tender green of voims : w,oC1, IT- W'°h unable ro1},a>> who. grown Mind and old. kept his by its sound that in the stately man
leaves, gold-fl *vkvd the stone "pave- , .,a.n^oM is ?jna;iciaI ! cha™ber in Bradfield house. j sion of Bradfield, the soul of their
ment. Pa-jond the walk stretch.>d a ..fio frnn, m i?I ’ i 3 al,1,ow" , ?,Ty young frerc. he grows no bet- | father Abbot had passed out into the
colonneextending the Abbevri en- ! a,,C0 fr,°ai ,th° Ab>ey 4be n« smali, it ^r.” answered the Sub Prior, “and I ! £t0rmy night,
lira least:., ami through tho an hod ; nf” VVMlh"famïrtlaftf**'’ n,e ‘hlnKS f?Jl.w°r8e and worso | T- one man. far off 
opening, v. Into ami Marie robed monks u‘l0 \v " nf„" orriin had S T°r "Ur ,hOU”?' Pobt lncreases- The darkness of the prison tower, the Ab-
: urinod to and fro. unmindful of the ! , L, h U fa F, ii-v «v , refuse t„ advance more moneys , tof8 .death knril brought many and
•'•"««’.y en near. Above :,n. .......... . .‘..t . I,p.^lMd'^h m to 11 eir fsavR at r’lino,1R rates'. a"d alas, it, varied thoughts Brother Samson had

-----------V" 1,1 nn,i , ni,d him to Ii.oir seemeth to me that those of the - ,mau respect for bis superior, for tho
- | Father's household are but flattering ' Wnot was a weak man, of little learn- 

: time-servers, who begullelh him with jng who owed l.It- Al.botship to the 
j Iks. profit by his infirmities." ‘ favorltlum of King Henry, and v.lio
I In a lower voire he continued: "We ' who for many years had governed 

lose our power in St. Edmondsbury— j Illn,t inefficiently. Samson had no 
our own Stowe. An , by our Lady, 1 fOVe for weak'ings: of Norfolk breed, 
'twas only yesteruorn when our Cel- )lc Wiia possessed of a sturdy strength 
lerarius, trying vainly to collect the ! 0C character that no cowl could sub- 
repselver. was forced to seize through- : due. Early entering St. Edmunds as 
out all the town stools, kettles, or - a novice, on becoming a monk lie had 
household wares, in lieu of the refused ; departed to the great schools of Paris, 
reaping penny. And beshrew me an' | and from thence to Rome, in both 
he was chased, yea, my brother, i centres of learning winning fan e for , 
chased through the streets by a crowd I his Abbey and commendation for hlm- 
of yelling beldames, who belabored i self.

, him most soundly with their dis- At the age of fortv-ftve he had re- 
: faffs. Ora pro nobis! We are com- : turned to find Hugo in the place of 

ing upon had times. Twenty years | his friend and master. Abbot fiaunar- 
agone tneir hag heads would have j lus. and the Abt."v sunk into a slough 
graced the town walls for such re- ! of debt: deserted by the learned uanku 
slstance of our Lord's authority. The j he had known, and filled with idle, lg- 
fleld-husbandry are short In their norant tnen. The buildings were out 
rents to the Rove, the dyers and cf rosalr. many valuables stolen or Last

On one

"Merrily sang the monks. 
While "merrily rowed the King, 
And all the birds did also sing, 
And tell their loves 
'Twas spring—'twas spring!"

a : he shook his white

wav

1
Palo, sneering- 

broke in peevishly, projecting stones, ;
which !

set. grated window.
“Brother Samson,” he called, but I 

the deep jthere was no answer, 
breathing o? a sleeper, which told that j 
the worn-out traveller had thus for- j 
gotten failure and punishment Tak- j 
ing the food and wine from his wal-j 
lot, Jocelin pushed them through thé. 
grating, and scrambling down, wa3 

back in the Abbey chapel, lead-

rave

tng the droning vesper chant; 
mellow notes rising high and clear 
above the rougher tones of the breth- j 
ren in the “Ave Maria.”

ihis
'

of the sleepy

As the last “Kyrie” was.
the

:

I in thc cold

t

COMBINATION COW!!-’HEATER2,N 1
The most efficient and ^co nor/Ica I Stove made. 
Will burn coal, wood, cc 

burnable. \
Fitted with Duplex Gratae 

Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire over nipht CoAV boil and bake equal 

to the largest range. X 
Hag a fine oven of zheavy steiel 

ed together. Body of pollske 
If your dealer has not a sample for your Inspec

tion. Send direct to

i; corn cobs or anything

ft Blast Tube and

tests closely rivet- 
a steel.

i

HAMILTON S10VE & HEATER GO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE GURNEY TILDE* C0„ Canada’s Oldest Stms Makars
320.00 Successors to

DELIVERED AT 
YOUR HOME TOWN

A
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Local and District News P urely Personal Items.Council of Hear Yonge and Escoti 
will meet on Saturday 14th inst., at 
one o’clock.

Purely Personal Items
“Jtef the wearer be served"We want everybody in this district to 

read The Reporter.
Mrs Arthur Cole is visiting at 

Eloida.
Fred Yates is visiting friends in 

Brockville.
Mahlon Yates visited friends in Lyn 

on Sunday.
Rev and Miss Usher are holidaying 

at Freeland, Fa.
Miss Mary Brown is visiting friends 

in Brockville.
Miss Birdie Derbyshire is visiting 

friends in BU'sville.
Murray Day of Lansdowne is visit

ing friends in Athens.
Austin Tribute is holidaying at 

Charleston Lake.
Mrs T. Serviss has been visiting 

relatives at Newboro.
Miss Vera Calvert, Delta, is a guest 

of Miss Edna Liyng.
J. T, Gallagher, Newboro, was a 

visitor in Athens last week.
Mrs Fred Pierce of Bassano, Alta., 

is visiting friends in Athens.
Mrs Roberts and daughter are 

visitors at Wm. Allingham’s.
Ernest Leadbeater of Ellis ville was 

a visitor in Athens on Sunday.
Miss Anna Doolan has been visiting 

Mrs John Hardy, Solway, N. Y.
Mrs. S. E. Gilroy of Smith's Falls, 

is the guest of Mrs. H. H. Arnold.
Mrs Rappell and Miss Grace are 

guests of Mrs A. E. Brown, Morton.
Miss Jennie Doolan of Ottawa, was 

holidaying at her home here last week.
Mrs S. A. Taplin of Winnipeg is 

visiting friends in Athens and vicinity.
Mrs W. Lome. Steacy is a patient 

at the St Vincent de Paul hospital, 
Brockville.

Mrs Leverette and children of 
Brockville are visiting Mrs M. E. 
Derbyshire.

Mrs Cowan lias leased the Moore 
property, next the township hall, Cen
tral street.

Mrs Wm. Brvan of Ling Point has 
been a recent guest at the home of her 
brother Wm. Doolan.

Miss Mary Louch of Lyn is visiting 
triends in town a guest of Misses Mina 
and Selina Prichard.

Mrs. Dutch Kelly of Addison, spent 
the week end with her s’ster, Miss M. 
Kelly, of this place.

Mr and Mrs Claud Gordon and 
family of Montreal are guests of Mr 
and Mrs J. F. Gordon.

Miss Georgia Percival of Carleton 
Place is a guest of her parents Mr and 
Mis W. B. Percival.

Mr and Mrs Frederick Bradley of 
Philadelphia were recent guests with 
Mr and Mrs Gershom Wing.

T. H. Follick, M. A., bas been 
induced to return after the holidays to 
his former school at Port Perry.

Masters Irwin Stevens and Knowl- 
ton Hanna sang a duet in the Metho
dist church on Sunday morning.

Mr and Mrs W, Van Lee and chil
dren of Almonte are yisiting at the 
home of Geo. Lee, Mill street.

Charles Thompson of Brockville is a 
guest of Mr and Mrs J. Thompson at 
their summer home at Charleston 
Lake.

Mr and Mrs K. 0. Berney and 
little daughter, Margaret, of Hamilton, 
are guests at the home of Mrs Thos. 
Bernev.

George Earl of Smith’s Falls motored 
to Addison on Sunday and spent the 
day with Mrs John Best and G. G. 
Booth.

Miss Muriel Fair is a guest of Miss 
M na Donnelley and Jack Kilborne is 
a guest of Johu Donnelley at Charles
ton Lake.

Dr E. C. McLean of the Eastern 
Hospital staff, Brockville, was a week

end guest of bis parents, Mr and Mis 
A. E McLean.

Mis P. Washbttrne and daughter, 
Miss Hazel, are spending a ceuple of 
weeks with friends at Rcckport and 
Alexandria Bay.

Mrs G. W. Beach is a guest of Mrs 
(Dr) C. M. B. Cty nell of Brockville, at 
her summer home, “Point Geraldine,” 
Charleston Lake.

Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have.
Mrs Klyne is improving slowly.
Miss Mary Howorth is yisiting her 

cousin at Glen Elbe.
Mrs J. H. Acklaud is visiting 

friends at Newboro.
Mr W. McAndrew is visiting at G 

S McAndrew’g at Toledo.
J. W. Russell, auctioneer, Delta, 

was in Athens yesterday.
We are pleased to see Mrs Dwire 

and family in our midst again.

Athens Grain Warehouse Some improvements are being made 
I on the High School propel ty.

Born—At Saskatoon, Sask., on July 
24th, 191G, to Mr and Mrs M. J. Ste 
vena, a daughter (Mary Amelia).

Our August Clearance
Sale of Men’s Shirts

CONTINUES ALL WEEK.

BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices

About 80 from here attended the 
W. M. 8. picnic at Delta on Thursday
last.COTTON SEED MEAL 

FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
lien Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

/EARLY POTATOES-Fresh from 
the ground—on short notice. Price 
reasonable. G. D. McLean, Athens.

Congratulations are due Richard 
Layng on his success in passing his 
first year exams at the North Western 
Dental College, Chicago.

If you appreciate real honest 
values take advantage of this 
sale.

Miss Maria Alguire ef Elba was a
week end visitor at the home of T. 
Howarth.

Mrs Fred Latl am and children of 
Brockville, visited at Malcolm Brown’s 
last week.

Mr and Mrs Malcolm Brown spent 
a few days last week with Mrs A. 
Hendry at Lillies.

Mrs Lewis Washburne left yesterday 
to visit her sister, Miss Riiance at 
Oak wood.

Rev D Green of Sunkist, Sask., is a 
guest at. Mr McAndrew’e, while visit
ing in this vicinity.

Mrs L Brown has returned to Carle- 
ton, after a visit of a few weeks with 
her daughters.

Mrs E. P. Eligh and son Harold of 
Shewood Spring, are visiting her par
ents Mr and Mrs G. F. Gainford.

Mrs C. Graham and Dorothy Shaw, 
who have spent the past month in 
Cbesterville and district, have returned 
home.

Mrs J. Best, Addison, Mrs W. E. 
Booth and Misa Laura Booth of Otta
wa, called on friends in Athens last 
Wednesday.

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

J. H. Henderson is holding an 
auction sale of household furniture on 
Wednesday, Aug. 18. He will remove 
his family to Cornwall. See adv’t in 
this issue.

^ The two-year.old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Durant was the cause of 
considerable excitement one day last 
week at Merrickville. The child got 
a bottle of creosote and, childlike, the 
first place it put it was into its mouth. 
It must have swallowed a considerable

Q»

Every Shirt in the Store 
REDUCED.Athens Lumber Yard

v

Clearer Vision
—WITH—

Toric Lenses.
The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.

quantity for it was very sick for a 
time. Also its face was painfully 
burned with the powerful escharotic 
poison. Dr. Walker ministered to it 
and when he left the child was cut of

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
KING STREETIf von are considering the use of 

Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to use them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory service.

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prompt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

BROCKVILLE

danger.

Wanted—A smart young fellow to 
learn the Printing Business. A good 
chance to one that will try to make 
good. For particulars apply at The 
Reporter Office, Athens.

Aroused over the failure of numer
ous water consumers to pay their rates 
to the city of Ogdensburg, the city 
council has requested the water board 
to give public notice that unless the 
delinquents settle by August 15th, the 
service will be shut off. The amount 
due is $3,000, and is said to be the 
largest in the history of the depart
ment.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE-
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont
Local and District News

Athens won from Elgin by 
of 10-9 ; Lyndhurst won from Philips- 
ville by a score of 25-5, on Saturday 
last.

a score

H. R. KNOWLTON
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | I

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

A unique way of raising funds for 
Red Cross work

L. H. Parker of Leeds, has been 
accepted as a student at the Curtiss 
Flying School at Toronto. There are 
now 140 students at the school.

At the demonstration in Brockville 
Monday, Aug. 2nd, a prize was 

offered to the oldest woman on the 
grounds. It went to a Mrs. Harper 
who was present, owning to 98 years.
—CORSETS—-I wish to inform the 
ladies of Athens and district that I 
am agent for the “Spirella Corset”. 
Will cull by request, or can bo seen at 
m.v home, Church st,—Mrs Halladay, 
Athens.

The Grand Master of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of Canada in Ontario, 
has appointed Luther F. Blanchard of 
Mallorytown, as a Grand Steward, and 
William K. Farlinger of Morrisburg, a 
Grand Standard Bearer.

ewelcr and Optician FURNITUREwas practised in Ath 
ns on Saturday when eight little girls, 
dressed in white, wearing red crosses 
and carrving fancy baskets full of 
beautiful flowers, canvassed the town 
selling their bouquets at 5c each. 
These little soldiers were met with

«| Good 
| Furniture

yLUMBER non

r
smiles and 5c pieces everywhere and 
succeeded in raising $6.05. The 
Women’s Institute wishes to thank all 
who donated dowers, also those who 
received the girls so kindly.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON 1Now on hand, a stock of 
plank ana dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Û There are two kinds of fur- % 
niture, but we keep only the tj 

| best, made by reliable manu- || 
I facturers. We carry a good || 

line of &

COR. VICTORIA AVE» 
AND PINE ST.

BROCKVILLE 
Ont.

EYE, EAR, THROAT AND ROSE.

The members of the W. M. S. at 
Addison were given a pleasant and 
profitable afternron on Wed., Aug. 4, 
when the Glen Buell Auxiliary visited 
the Addison Society and furnished an 
excellent program. Mrs Wesley Tow- 
liss, the president, had charge of the 
meeting. Mrs Forth gave a Bible 
reading, Miss Taber a paper on Tem
perance, Miss Lucy Gilroy a recitation 
entitled “The Tapestry Weaver,” Mrs 
Gilroy an essay on “The Child in the 
Midst,” Mrs Haves and Mrs Towriss 
sang a duet, but what was of superior 
interest was the address by Miss Sarah 
Giles of Montreal on Rescue Work in 
that city. The ladies of Addison Aux
iliary served refreshments.

1J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

)Parlor Suites
Bedroom Suites

Dining Room Suites ^ 
% Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs \ 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
Good value and your satis- É 

| faction goes with every sale.

T. G. Stevens

1X-Rays

1Brockville

I IFOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC. Dr. Sharp, now of Brampton, but 

a former well known resident of Lyn, 
has volunteeied and been accepted for 
service with a hospital unit in Serbia, 
and will shortly leave for that disease- 
ravaged country. Dr. Sharp is a giad- 
uate of Western University London.

SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat, 1119 Lisgar 
near the Normal School, Ottawa. 1StreetA large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.
\om A. E. Gî-JEtAIN’T

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

F. Blaneher PICTUHE-FR A MING
se®», x-: \z-v.A rich consignment of Chinese silk, 

totalling 2,068 bales and 60 cases, 
worth about $800,000, was ferried ac
ross the St. Lawrence river at Prescott 
en route to New York last week. The 
shipment consisted of ten car loads and 
was the largest to go through Ogdens
burg in several months.

ATHENS Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phono! restores every nerve in the body

o—lûm?. ' Prematnr^decay a’nd
weakness averted at once. Phoaphoaol will 

newman:J Priceiiabox.ortwo for

V Davis—Mann.
A very pretty house wedding took 

place last Thurtday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. D. G. 11. Mann, Ot
tawa, when her daughter, Mabel Flor
ence, was married to Mr. Frank A. J. 
Davis, editor and proprietor of the 
Central Canadian, Carleton Place. Af
ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
left lor a wedding trip to Wesiern On
tario and on their return will take up 
their residence in Caileton Place.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : t Until 8 a.m.

( 1 toSp.m. 
v to 8.30 p-m.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens ami lias now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very iv tsunable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
or a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult
The Athens Real Estate Agency

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Delta Women’s Institute will be held 
Thurs., Aug. 12th, at 2 30 p. m., in 
the town hall. Rev Lome Pierce. B. 
D., will address the meeting on “Place 
of Art in the home.” Miss Stella 
Russell will also give a paper. Every
one welcome.

Advertise in the Reporter—it PaysATHENS

76 Pairs Ladies’ Black and | 

White Canvas Pumps at 

$1.00 per pair
This Week at

>

lA Genuine Relic.
W. 11. Kingsley, Greetibush, is the 

proud possessor of a bedstead over one 
bundled and fifty years old. It was 
the property of his giandfather, Nicho
las Toler Kingsley., when he was cap
tain and pavmaster of flie 108th 
King's Own Regiment. It was on the 
battlefield in the time of the Duke of 
W Jlington, under whom Capfc, Kings 
ley seen service, receiving 22 10s a 
day pay. It has been in the family 
since 1 "SO, is a four-porter mahogany 
with brass mountings, .‘landing on six 

j legs. In the s;.hie family are linen 
sheets, lx lcheii, spun and woven by 
Mrs. E. Steven?. Connecticut, grand 
mother of Mrs. \Y. H. Kingsley, from 
tlx* 11. i x grown ( ii their f it in over one 
hundred, and fifty >eavs ago. The 
sheets aie sii i in good condition.

The Perth Waterworks Co. have 
closed a contract with the Roberts 
Filter Mfg. Co., of Philadelphia, to 
install a fiteiing plant at their pump 
house. The building will be 45x17 ft. 
of brick, and the whole thing when 
complete will cost $15,000. It will 
be ready for use by the lit of October.

!The Annual Camp
MEETING

. *of the
Athens District

of the

Holiness Move
ment Church

'' ill be held on the Lake 
E!oC-ir.p Ground

Aug. 22rd to 29th I

KELLY’S \f. Little Helene Wilson, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Wilson, Perth, 

very near being drowned one day 
last week. She and two other little 
children were playing along the crags 
at their cottage on the Rideau lake 

v no--, , , , . . . , , ",|icn accidentally she fell into H.e
L C Tribute kit last night for water. The water in that particular
ration! to iu end the Grand Lodge place is about eight feet deep, 

mreimg of tlx* J.O O.F. ns a rrpresen-
The eocial held on the lawn of the 

Baptist Church in this place hist 
ing proved a very attractive affair. A 
large crowd of people were in attend
ance and seemed to thoroughly enjoy 
themselves. The Athens Orchestra 
discoursed many selections during the

came

1 The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

tutive ot the Ath?ns lodge.
Mrs Philip Hollingsworth was called 

to Brockville last week as her mother, 
Nh’s .YV, C. Hayes, underwent an oper
ation at the hospital.

even-

Lecds County Baseball League
Wou1©0

B. W. L,OVERIN

Mr m ml Mrs A'ouzo Mott of Brant
ford, Ont., ' aie visiting thrir many J e'CUIRS* 
friends in Athens and vicinity and 
gm.sts of Mis John Wilt sc.

Elgin........... . . . .
, Lyndlmrst...........

Ath- ns.................
Plvi.ipsv iiii*.........

Tfeat Stand. Out;;
! Sc.sine Excursions at low rates to 
| the principal points in the Maritime' 

Mr* Geo. Earl of Smith’s Fails, is | Provinces, Lower St. Lawrence and
spending a tew davs visiting friends i Lcv/lounuland, leave bv regular trains ;
in' Block villa, and while there" expects . »Vr t*w Canadian Pacific, Aug. 13, II 1 

is •••.- furnish Till- John Vockrll! f#irm. «hoot two miles to call on her fnend, Mrs J. E Burns and 16. Tickets are good for sion i
crc:.„, \ Fa^^-'rra trr ^ .>fsmi,h« f^vi... * » ,«aient », *:■ *•;,»>certuin 'win,s en «mte-mdi

-■ * * - 4 •: M'-J.naily lO ixnuivigd Inxîicdi.uo vtvs-tsion. A:i»!y to the Urm ml Hôpital. vu id for. return until An.". 31st. The j
till y , i ef thh; country. ! i f. I. I!. aii.uh , . L'. p. IL is till) Short Line through

____ ___________ ;______________ Gihilva J--..nston accempamed Maine to all points in tha above dis-
ri’m- „ ' i‘V II f vonaii, Mi- Gc’riide Joiuistoit - trict. Superb trains earning most
Vatb.o ana Jaorses ot OSk Lent, wrut to Milwaukee on a Wncdci'U e.piiphient. Write" to" or c-«!l

For Iioiatfln entile any nee.-p,ire bred, or visit to friends <i wa. an eye-witness on Geo. E. McGlado citv ins- :1 prude; Ii'a-o hoi-is.uny st.vlv for an> umyose , , .1. i.v , 1 •: ... • ! „ , ’ ! y l*"-'- «Sent-,
1 .\j*j-ij o .1.. Ijjis-. • ■ • xl v.igj.tscV; Hi. C.«iica£jo j l>rockvibe, fur reservations uu i

S. HOLLINGS'VOliTH. Alliens while eu route. plete information.

5
I- rout the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is tue only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we lit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

9

OF RUCKSPIUNG Farm for Salei

M. J. KEHOE
Orders r.v cr for socials or 
any or her gavxrings'.
A tria. o;üc; solicited.

j
E^Cleri-cal Suits a Specialty.


